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'‘ To sill liy silence, when we should protest,
M.nkes cowards out of men.
The human r.icc has climbed on protest;
Had uo voice been raised against injustice, ignorance 

and Inst,
The iiKiuisition yet would serve the law,
,\iid guillotines decide oiir least disputes.
The few who dare must speak and speak again 
I'o right the. wrongs of many.”

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
PERSONAL AND PRACTICAU

A good many persons who go bff for a siiininor 
vacation are like the evil spirit who was cast out of 
the man, who sought rest and found none. Some peo
ple wear themselves out doing nothing.

—The lycslern Recorder is responsible for the fol
lowing story; A teacher of a mission Sunday-School 

' class desiring to test the scriptural knowledge of a 
recent recruit, asked: ‘Tf thy father and mother for
sake thee, who will take thee up?” The response was 
prompt—"the (icrlicc.”

—The State Convention will meet in Nashville on 
October 13-15. The Ministers’ Conference will lie held 
on the day before the Convention. This is only a 
little over a month off. On account of the central 
location of Nashville we hope to have a larger attend
ance at the Convention this year than there has ever 
been Iicfore. Let pastors and other brethren over the 
State begin making their calculations now to attend.

—According to the statistical rcjmrts of I’rcsbyteriaiis, 
the figures for infant baptism were as follows:

III 1870 1 infant to every 27 coiniminicants.
Ill 1880 1 infant to every 30,5 coniimmiraiils.
Ill 1890 1 infant to every 30.4 coiiiniunicants.
In 1900 1 infant to every 38.5 coiiiiiiuiiicants.
In 1908 1 infant to every 40.3 coiniminicants.
In 1909 1 infant to every 41.7 communicants.
1 liese fi;»nres, taken from Presbyterian sources, show 

uiiiiiistakably tli.at infant baptism is on the decline among 
our Presbyterian, brethren. The same is true with rel-

READ OUR RECORD.

Reail and see what Tennessee Baptists have 
undertaken to do this year, and how wc are meet
ing the ta.sk.

Our Aim for the Year:
State Missions______________________ $25,000 00
Home Missions ___________________  18,000 00
Foreign Missions____________________  25,000 iXl

Received up to Date:
State Missions___________________ $ 7,056 86
Home Missions_____________________  15,005 84
Foreign Missions _________________  20,855 01

It will be seen from the above, when compared 
with last year’s gifts, that we have passed the 
record of last year on Home Missions, that we 
lack $1200 on Foreign, and $8,630 on State Mis
sions. In other words, we must raise $9,8.14 for 
State and Foreign Missions to be up with last 
year's gifts. We have just three weeks, with 
three Sundays to appeal to our people. Let every 
pulpit ring with the message of missions from 
now until September 30. Tennessee Baptists 
must not fail. Yours for victory,

W. C  Gouii n.

—At the Unity Association, in a fine speech on Mis
sions, Bro. R. W. Smith said that if a Baptist had infor
mation about our Mission work and opportunity to 
contribute to that work, he will give to it, if he has 
the grace of God in his heart. This is well and truly 
said. We have heard Baptists called stingy sometimes. 
Wc do not believe they are stingy. The trouble, wc 
think, is the lack of information and of opportunity, 
presuming, * f course, that they have*the grace. The 
information about Missions may be given to them 
through our denominational literature, and by their 
pastors. The opportunity is given by the pastors. Ev
ery pastor is derelict in his duty who fails to give an 
opportunity to his members to contribute something for 
Missions each week, or month, or quarter, or year,* at 
most.

—The following is the basis of rcpri:sentation in the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention:

“Article H.—This Convention shall lie composed of 
iiicsseiigers from churches and Associations co-operat
ing with and contributing annually to the objects of 
the Convention.

".Article III.—The basis of representation shall he: 
ICacli church and Association shall be entitled to one 
messenger, and each church to one additional messenger 
for every fifty members above one liundred.”

ercncc to the Congrcgationalists and the Methodists. 
.And thus more and more the world is coming to adopt 
the old-fashion Baptist, Scriptural principle of believ
ers’ baptism.

—A meeting has begun at Waverly, in which the pas
tor, Rev. O. A. Utley, is being assisted by Dr. I. N. 
Penick,. of Martin.. As Dr. Pcnick failed to reach 
Waverly last Sunday night, as expected, Brother Utley 
pressed us into service, as we were on our return from 
the Unity Association. We found a house full of people, 
the other churches in the city having dismissed. The 
Baptist Church in Waverly is young and small. Breth- 

,ren John A. Box and B. R. Thomas are the only grown 
men in the church. These, two, however, count for 
much. Besides, there are a number of women and 
children. -The Baptists are beginning to have the ear 
of the people there as'ncver before, and we confidently 
look for the time when there will be a strong Baptist . 
Church in that town. It was a pleasure to spend a | 
night under the hospitable roof of Bro. Box.

—It is stated that the Ponce De Leon Baptist Church 
Atlanta, Ga., Dr. Junius W. Millard, pastor, has a novel 
arrangement for keeping the church auditorium and 
Sunday-school rooms comfortable during the summer. 
The plant is so arranged that the warm air is blown 
through the building by a fan in the winter and now 
the same fan is to he used to blow the cool, fresh air 
throughout the building during the summer. Of course, 
it is understood that this fan is not operated in the 
pulpit. Dr. Millard is not a man to blow hot and 
cold. Neither arc his utterances iq the pulpit simply 
hot air.

—The fifth religious census of the United States, just 
published, shows that the total membership of all de
nominations for 1906 was 32,936,445, an increase since 
the year 1890 of a little more than sixty per cent. The 
total nicmbcrship of Baptist churches for 1'906 was 
5,662234, an increase of fifty-two an<l onc-half per 
cent in sixteen years. The total me-iilxrrship of Meth
odist churches reported in 1906 was 5,749,838, an in
crease of a little more than twenty-five per cent, in six
teen years. The total membership of Presbyterian 
churches in 1906 was 1330,555, an increase of a little 
more than forty-three per cent, in sixteen years.

—Drs. S. A. Hayden and S. ll. Slaughter were, on 
August 4th, excluded from the First Baptist CInirch, 
Oak Cliff, Texas, by a vote of 90 to 2. The trouble 
seems to have been due to the fact that the Oak Cliff 
Church li.ad withdrawn from the Baptist Missionary 
Association and had decidcil to co-oj>erate with the 
State Coiivciition. To this course, Drs. Hayden ami 
Slaughter objected, ami aiimnincrd tli.it they would not 
abide by the derision of the church. The proi>cr thing 
for them to have done was to withdraw from the 
church if they found themselves in the minority, and 
Could not conscientiously endorse its policy.

—Dr. Lewis Albert Banks uses the following beauti
ful illustration: "Lake Titicaca in South America, is 
said to have the remarkable property of preventing 
metal rusting in its waters, and will clean perfectly 
any rusty articles immersed in it. Railway men and 
engineers often soak car wheels and rails and machinery 
in it, and take them put perfectly clean and bright. 
Snell, too, is the fountain of which Cowper sings, and 
its power to cleanse away all stains of sin and guilt: 

"There is a fountain filled with blood 
,, Drawn from Immanuel’s veins;

And sinners, plunged beneath that floml.
Lose all their guilty stains."

—In a very interesting account of the Baptist En
campment recently held at Blue Mountain, Miss., Bro.. 
VV. D. Upshaw, editor of the Golden Age, says: “After 
pacing widely over this big old world and meeting all 
classes of people above the earth and under the earth,
I have come to the deliberate conclusion that the Lord 
never made better, more usefnl people on earth than 
the makers and leaders of the ‘Blue Mountain spirit,’ 
and all for which it stands.” This is doubtless true. 
We cannot help wondering, though, when and where 

':Bro. Upshaw met those people "above the earth and 
under the earth," and what kind of people they were. 
Has he been sailing in airships, or has he been in com
munication with Mars? Has he discovered a gold 
mine and been down in it? Or, has he taken a trip 
through tbe Mammoth Cave? If none of these things, 
wc repeat our wish that Bro. Upshaw would tell us 
when and where he met those people "above the earth 
and under the earth,” and what kind of people they 
were. We confess that we are curious to know.

—Says the Cumberland I'resbyterian: "We would 
think that the managers of the Associated Press'Tiad 
gone crary should they invite the editor of this paper 
to report for the inforinatioii qf the world a game of 
baseball, concerning which game he confesses that he 
lias forgotten even more than he has of Hebrew or sys- 
teniatic theology. But wc subniit that even this ignorant 
cilitor is far better prepared to report a hascball game 
than the average reporter is to tell to the world the 
iin|)ortant facts concerning a religious meeting and to 
tell them truthfully. Millions of people in this coun
try are interested'in these things about which, friend 
Associated Press, you totally fait to give us any real 
information.” If this be true of religious meetings in 
general, it is true of Baptist meetings in particular. 
The nomenclature of Baptists seems to be absolutely 
an unknown tongue to the usual reporter for a secular 
paper. He docs not seem .to have the slightest under
standing of Baptist terms and Baptist practices.

—Says the Chrulian Index: "This week. Editor R. 
H. Pitt will have completed twenty-one years of con
tinuous editorial service on the Religious Herald. He 
is the veteran editor of the South, but only in point of 
service. He is only a youth, not in his attainments, but 
in Ids feelings. In November, Editor Folk, of the 
Baptist and R eflecto*, will have completed his twen
ty-first year in continuous editorial service on that 
paper. Dr. Folk stands second in years of service as 
editor of a religious paper. Their respective States, Vir
ginia and Tennessee, are greatly indebted to these men, 
not Xo much for what they have put in their respective 
papers, as for that which they have kept out of thci^. 
Neither of them will ever know, in their day, the far- 
reaching influence of their pens. We cx’end heartiest 
congratulations to both.” We make oiir best how 
for our part of the above kind words, which arc grratly 
appreciated. As a matter of history, however, it should 
be stated that neither Dr. Pitt nor the editor of the 
Baptist and R eflictoe is the "veteran editor of the 
South." That honor, if we mistake nut, belongs to Dr. 
A. J. S. Thomas, editor of the Baftist Courier. We 
believe he is a year or more older as an editor than 
either of us. Are we mistaken? If so, we should 
be glad to have Dr. Thomas correct us.
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WAITING.

BY JOHN BURBOUGIIS.

*
Serene, I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care for wind, nor tide, nor sea 
1 rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
Eor lo! my own shall come to me.

! • 
' *
i

1 stay my haste, I make doltiys, 
Eor what avails this eager pace? 
1 stand amid the eternal ways,.

K

And what is mine shall know my face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day 
The friends I seek are seeking me;
No wind can drive my bark astray 
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where it hath sown, 
And garner np its'Truit of tears.

The waters know their own, and draw 
The brook that springs in yonder heights; 
So Hows the goo<l with equal law 
L'nto the soul of pure delights.

. The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high. 
Can keep my own away from me.

A CHAPTER FROM THE HISTORY OF THE 
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMAN IN THE 

' SOUTH.
I, --------

(Delivered June 10, 1908, by Dr. A. U. Boone to the 
graduating class of Tennessee College.)

(Continued From Last Week.)

^The principle of government in the Mary Sharp 
College was very simple. Dr. Graves kept the study 
hall, and conducted his classes at the same time. 
The method of control was largely without special 
rule, but through the chapel exercises. This con
sisted of voluntary recitation of Bible verses by 
the pupils, with comments and illustrations and ap
plications by Dr. Graves. These must have been 
very uplifting and inspirational. He had the happy 
faculty of putting truth in such form as would make 
an everlasting impression upon the mind of the 
student. Self-control and self-respect were urged 
upon the young ladles as great principles by which 
their lives were to be guided. His methods were goo<! 
and they wen. He was an educator, and he drew 
his pupils unto himself and unto truth.

The site selected for the school was eminently 
appropriate. Winchester then, as now, was a retired 
place, free from the dust, din, noise and confusion 
of the busy world. The place guaranteed health to 
the body, and all the stimulus to mental activity thai 
scenery and climate could offer. The citixens were 
Intellectual and became more so, because the intel
lectual influence of a good college Is far reaching 
in its influence upon a community. .Fortunate is the 
town where there Is planted a good school of high 
Ideals. During the golden age of Mary Sharp the 
atmosphere was charged with metaphysics, and the 
subjects discussed on the streets and in the market 
places, reminded one of a Scotch village. The plan 
for recreation was plain, simple and delightful. It 
was to walk rapidly, two and two. In true Apostolic 
style, on the most retired streets, awaj^ from the 
Academy, or out to the houses of the professors, or 
out to the hills, or up and down the bends of the 
creek. The pupils loved nature. They had to, -be
cause she bad no rival for their Gine and attention. 
They grubbed Greek roots for pastime, and they 
declared that Middle Tennessee bad real Grecian 
skies, and that the mists bung over the Cumberland 
mountains like they did on the Acropolis. Every
thing pertaining to the Mary Sharp College was 
marked with the ufmost simplicity. The uniform 
was Shepherds plaid calico, and that was worn 
almost entirely. The dresses were made in "all-ln- 
one-plece-style.” Into the collar of this was pinned 
a plain linen collar, or a linen ruffle, or linen bow, 
to indicate the class, and therefore how much wisdom 
one had attained. The hair was braided hhek smoolli

from the face to show the brow, which Mrs. Graves 
said ought to be every girl’s pride. Bangs or curls, 
concealing this mark of rationality, would have been 
altogether heterodox. Many of the issues and di
versions that beset the college of the Twentieth 
Century student were unknown In those good old 
days. Athletic clubs, fraternities, college annuals, 
college magaxines, and other things by which the 
student Is now helped or hindered, were unknown. 
There was one society, organised In 1870, to cele
brate the year of our Independence. It was originated 
by Miss Norah Graves, the accomplished daughter 
of Dr. J. R. Graves, and who is now the wife of Dr.
O. L. Halley, of Texas. It was called "The Argo
nauts." The membership was to consist of the reg
ular seniors only. The emblem was a shield, en
graved with one of Jason's ships. The motto was 
"Stear clear of breakers." There were meetings, 
but no feasts. Every two weeks there was a pro
gram of original work. The best articles were copied 
on foolscap, tied together and called the log book. 
Once a year the Society gave a pay entertainment 
in which the members gave the best things from 
the log book, and the proceeds went to the library.

While everything else about the school was simple 
the examinations were emphatic and pompous. They 
were oral, and occupied the last ten days of the 
term. The members of the Board of Examiners were 
assembled from all parts of the State, and the 
students were at their tender mercy. They enjoyed 
the work and were pleased with the results. They 
would often applaud ns a class would leave the 
rostnini. These examinations were a mental and 
physical strain, but they affordetl the best imssible 
stimulus to the student body throughout the year. 
Elvery page was studied and every problem was 
solved with an eye to "the Board." In this connec
tion it is interesting to recall a notice of the com
mencement exercises in the year 1859. After many 
complimentary things, the writer proceeds, "The es
says of the graduates were truly crerlitable to the 
institution. In short, the exercises of the entire week 
gave great satisfaction, and fully met the high ex- 
liectations of the crowds except n so<alled instru
mental concert, under the management of Professor
P-----and this, we believe, was pronounced by
all a most stupendous failure. An Immense crowd 
patiently listened for two and a half long hours, 
thinking something good would come next, yet the 
program was completed, and the only thing ap
preciated by the audience was the announcement 
that T he exercises of the evening will close after 
one more piece.’ This announcement met with gen
eral approbation and the crowd was soon relieved, 
haying suffered two and a half hours of the most 
incredible torture. We petition for a change in the 
programme before the next Commencement."

A word here about the building and the name: 
The property was bought Iff 1860. The institution 
was first called "The Alabama -and Tennessee In
stitute.” Ijiter in the same year Mrs. Mary Sharp 
gave to the Institute |2,600, and subsequently added 
$400. In consideration of this gift, quite liberal and 
large for the time, the name of the Institution was 
changed and became Mary Sharp College.

Go where you will today. In this Southland, and 
you will find the traces of the splendid work ac
complished by this celebrated school.' The Instil ii- 
tlon is no more, and the good old teacher has gone 
to his reward; but they both still live. Mothers 
and grandmothers, who ,attended this institution, 
still have the college spirit, and are lacking In words 
with which to express their loyalty and admiration 
for their alma mater. One of the leading men In 
a Southern University, and a Ph.D. of l.«lpxlc, after 
spending several days with Dr. Graves at Monteagle 
said, "He Is (he best informed man I ever met, and 
the most charming companion." One former student 
recently wrote, "I never heard of a Mary Sharper 
becoming a society butterfly, however rich she may 
have been." Another writes, "When the students 
were done with Mary Sharp, the result was not a 
graceful, or symmetrical, or an aesthetic culture, 
but a strong and vigorous one. These young women 
left college to take part in life.” It is said that a 
lady who canvassed for another school' for many 
years. In many cities and towns of the South, was 
heard to remark, “That must have been a marvelous 
school. Wherever I go I And its graduates among 
the leading women. In the churches. In society. In 
the schools, in the mission circles, and in the homos 
they are making themselves felt for good In the 
most substantial and In the womanly way," Some 
time ago one of the graduates of Mary Sharp 
planned alone a system of class organisation for 
Sunday-school work, and when she had finished, and 
the organisation was In good order, she found that

her system was equal, if not superior, to the best 
product of the minds of the experts, who without 
her knowledge had been working upon the same 
thing. Afterwards she said, "1 was able to accom- 
plish that work because of my splendid training in 
Mary Sharp College.”

As I see It from this point of view, the work was 
not perfect. There were some mistakes, no doubt, in 
the plans and management of the Institution. i 
mention only one. There was no adequate provision 
for the perpetuity of the college. Dr. Graves hnd 
no successor. This school should not have be>'n 
allowed to die. It Is not proper now to discuss 
the ways in which It was bllowed to die; but I take 
this occasion to say that if the college had bci>n 
provided w|th the necessary life it would have llv(>d 
to bles^ and brighten the World until, and long 
after, this day. However, as the fountain lost In 
one place, may break out in freshness at anoth-r 
place, so the best of the good school can be found 
again. It comes to pass, near the same place, in 
beautiful Middle Tennessee, with its Grecian skies, 
with Its cu ltiva te  population, with Its healthful 
climate, with Its hallowed religious traditions, with 
all the necessary Inspirations, there rises another 
school, partaking In many things of the nature of 
the other; and I am persuaded that the glory of 
the latter school shall be greater than the fornu r. 
I trust that today we behold, the resurrection of lliu 
best ideals of the higher education of women in the 
South. Tennessee College should take her iiiare 
in the educational world as the younger, fairer and 
more gjorious daughter of the ancient school. And 
to those who go out from Its walls, as her graduat<‘s 
today, as we|l as to those who shall go In oilier 
days, I must say that your friends are speaking 
good words for you, and you must see to it that 
your young mother Is duly honored. As yon go 
out with your certifleates and with your credentinls, 
go as the angels of righteousness and truth. Go ns 
Missionaries of Education and Christianity. So live 
that all the world may know that Tennessee Col
lege Is the Seminary for the best mental training, 
the highest character and the most real spirituality. 
God bless the first class of the new school, and may 
all the children of this home grace the realm of 
womanhood; and may this be the best chapter in 
the history of the higher education of woman lu 
the South.

THE BAPTIST ART OF LIVING TOGETHER

BV SK\'. ] .  t l .  ntOST, I1.I).

, A recent book called The Christian State, dcfim's 
government as "the art of living together.” * It is .i 
tine designation, and concerns alike the county, the 
village, the town, the city, the State, the federal gov
ernment, and every form of human society—becom
ing more delicate, more difficult, and more imporl.int 
as it involves a larger territory with a larger numl>cr 
of people. This art of living together is the liasis, and 
is at the very heart of the commonwealth. As a prin
ciple and policy it has universal application.

This high art is essential in the family where asso
ciation is closest, and where the bonds arc the strongest 
and most tender. Without it there can be no peace or 
prosperity or happiness. It goes also to the very heart 
of the membership of a church, and determines its 
character, condition and efficiency, as Christ’s chosen 
instrument and method of advancing his kingdom 
amonfl men. It is of the essence of the gospel, that 
this art of living together is made possible, and actual 
even under adverse circumstances. The apostle em
phasizes the fact that in the church of God at Corinth. 
Jews and Gentiles, bond and free—the most unlikely 
extremes of race and social conditions—are yet brought 
together and are made one through the, work of the 
Holy Spirit in the individual heart and through the 
larger dispensation of his grace in the organic life of 
the church. This indeed is the cause and consum 
■nation of church unity.

This art ot living together is also the key to the 
success of a great army, whether in training, or moli- 
ilizing, or for efficiency on the field of action. Without 
this there can lie no Esprit dr corps. This is the mean
ing and purpose of all the tedious drill for the soldiers, 
the army regulations, equipment and movements. Keep
ing step on the drill ground may determine success on 
the battle field. A whole year’s drilling and training in 
camp may be essential to success in one great decisive 
liattle. Government in an army is the art of camping 
together, marching together, fighting together, winning 
victories together—or perhaps if need be taking de
feat together. It requires masterful training and mas
terful generalship for an army to keep step in defeat 
and retreat. This is the high art of high cast soldiery
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RF.RTON niAI.EV.

Yes, 1 am P"or and gray and old,
LickiiiR alike in strength and gold,

Willi neither a wife nor child to bless 
The long hours of my loneliness.

And kindly folk look on and sigh,
"The poor old man so soon to die,"

While maids that wait and men that woo 
Whisper and smile, “He never knew,”

Vet ymi do err who pity me 
•T too h.ave lived in Arcady!"

,\|y s ta y  was brief—and years are slow, 
lint, lovers all, I know, I know!

Dear, dear, how long ago it seems,
Th.at time of love and rosy dreams;

■̂et should some wizard come and say 
•'(live up your memories tcKl.ay

"And I will grant you youth and health, 
lilory and laiwer, fame ami wealth,”

I would not take his magic fee 
And lose my thoughts of .\rcady.

.Much of my days is pain and woe 
Hut 1 can say, ‘T know, I know I"

—Housekeeper.

- camping together, marching together, lighting togeth
er, winning victories together, and is the Esprit de eorps 
of the highest order. There must be no fighting among 
themselves, no shooting down of their own men, or 
hindering one another cither in the camp or on the 
drill ground, or on the battle field.

.Ml this aiiplies with remarkable force to our great 
lla|)tist hosts as the army of the Lord, whether of 
.America or throughout the world. This Baptist Art 
of Living Together should be written large and made 
the word of conquest throughout our Southern Zion. 
More depends on that, humanly speaking, than on 
any other one thing as to what our people shall do 
for the cau.se of Christ, and for the extension of his 
kingdom to the uttermost parts of the earth. There is 
no drill master for this, and there can be no drill 
master except as each one shall master himself for 
the honor and glory of Christ. Consideration for one 

»  another, the recognition of the rights of one another, 
if l  these are essentially Baptist principles and arc at the 
H  very core of the Baptist art of living together in 

fellowship and efficiency for the gospel.
At IS great dining of notable men some years ago. 

Dr. John A. Broadus sat beside Dr. John Hall, the 
distinguished Presbyterian preacher, of New York. In 
their conversation Dr. Hall expressed surprise that 
Baptists kept together with such force and efficiency 
when they arc held by no ecclesiastical bond, "but sim
ply by a rope of sand.” Dr. Broadus replied, ‘'that rope 
of sand is what holds them and is the mightiest bond 
if you will look into it more closely.” How true this 
is! Baptist fellowship is unique, is their bond of union, 
and is their art of living together. Ecliowship in its 
highest form is an affinity—and affinity means an in
herent, inevitable coming together of like seeing like, 
and forming the union of many into one. Baptist fel
lowship is a kind of fourfold affinity—a fourfold cord 
or bond of union, at once their bondage and their lib
erty, their life of service and their crown of rejoicing. 
The fourfold elements may be enumerated somewhat 
as follows:

1. Fellowship in Conversion—spiritual affinity, a com
mon experience of grace through the Spirit’s work in 
the heart, and the oije sure basis of all Christian fellow
ship and church association.

2. Fellowship in Doctrine—iloctrinal affinity, oneness 
of creed and confession of faith, as the expression of 
personal conviction concerning the fumlamental doc
trines and policy of the Scriptures, especially of the 
•New Testament.

3. Fellowship in the Ordinances—ceremonial affinity, 
oneness of view concerning baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper, as to their spirit, form and purpose.

4. Fellowship in Service—affinity of common inter
est and aim, as co-workers with God, and as having fel
lowship with him and with his son Jesiis Christ.

These are the mighty elements in Baptist fellowship, 
and make them one as a great people, and create among 
them the Baptist art of living together, and of work

ing together in churches, in Associations and Conven
tions. With these rooted and grounded in the character 
and life, there is yet left large room for individual 
views and private interpretations, and yet with royal 
regard for Baptist loyalty and Baptist liberty. There 
is in this the high art of at once holding fast all we ■ 
count dear, while at the same time we give and re
ceive liberty of conscience and freedom of choice. 
Surely this is possible with a people who live in the 
fellowship which is outlined above.

Eor twenty years I have studied the Baptist situation in 
the South, and I honor and love our people as a great 
people more and more as the years go by. My su
preme desire for them is that they should do their 
best for the glory of Christ, and show themselves a 
mighty brotherhood in his service. I do not see among 
them the differences which are often mentioned, and 
sometimes, as seems to me, are emphasized out of all 
proportion. Some years ago I ventured to express the 
conviction, thaf it is possible to gather up the views of 
our people from over even a wide extended territory, 
and so to formulate them into one statement as to win 
almost unanimous consent among the Baptist hosts of 
the South. Some one thought it worth while to an
swer the suggestion with a laugh of scorn. That, how
ever, did not disturb me, and my conviction still abides. 
The Baptist agreement in fundamentals is so large and 
strong, so comprehensive ami definite, so iinencum- 
l>ere<l with details, that it affords ample rooms for oiir 
private views and personal notions concerning many 
other matters. By this means our people have come to 
what they arc, and by this means, too, they shall come 
to yet larger things in the kingdom of God.

This Baptist art of living together has already liecn 
at work for years, and we are in the enjoyment of its 
fruitage. It is our exalted privilege, not to use the 
word duty, to cultivate it in our hearts and to illus
trate it in our lives. Surely it is worth being made the 
watchword in our Southern Zion. It will give our 
people the place of prestige and command in the future 
ages. We have in the territory of the Southern Bap
tist Convention over twenty-one thousand churches 
with a membership of largely more than two millions; 
and every one of these two millions made a public 
profession of faith for himself before sonte Baptist 
church, was voted a place among its members, was 
buried with Christ in baptism and raised up again to 
walk in newness of life. What a host they are, and 
by what mighty bonds they are held! Thinking of 
them as a vast army for God what can they not ac
complish for him when they are trained in the art of 

"damping together, marching together, fighting together, 
winning victories together—united in one mighty effort 
and purpose for the world’s conquest, and for the 
coronation of Christ as King in Zion. This is oiir 
hope, our inspiration and joy.

Nashville, Tenn. —ll'estern Recorder.

THE BAPTISMAL FORMULA.

BV J .  B. MOOOV, n.D.

’’Baptizing them unto the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.”

So he who baptizes must have authority from Him 
who had and has all authority in heaven and upon earth. 
Did He authorize anybody? Did he authorize infi
dels and devils to make disciples, baptize them and leach 
them all things whatsoever He had commanded? The 
three things must be done by the ones addressed, and 
they must be done in the order given. Did He author
ize any one to put baptism first? Then those who do so 
are not authorized. Did He authorize any one to 
sprinkle? Then those who sprinkle are not included. 
Did He authorize those who substitute their disciplines 
and confessions of faith for the all things whatsoever 
He had commanded? Then those are not included. 
Those He authorized were to be continued to the end; 
so those who are not in the Continuity are not author
ized.

If this formula is to be subjected to the process an 
,-ilbebraic equation, then we have all the quantities 
known, and with which we can easily find the unknown. 
Jesus Christ, the commander, is a known quantity. Thjs 
excludes human commanders. The subject—a disciple, 
a lieliever, is amtlher. This excludes infants and adult 
sinners. Immersion is another known quantity. This 
excludes sprinkling. The pledge of allegiance to the 
Triune God is another. This excludes Unitarianism. I f 
discipleship includes repentance, faith, regeneration, or 
change of heart and life, then adult sinners are exclud
ed. If the administrators, the persons addressed, bad 
been Itaptized, and were of one faith and one lioily, and 
which were to be sustained in that work till the end of 
the age, then all other sorts were excluded. If He put 
Judas, the devil, out before He gave the commission, 
then devils arc excluded. If unbelievers and infidels

were not in the body, then all such were excluded. If 
this ordinance is to be kept as it was delivered to the 
saints, or church, then “the wayfaring man, though a 
food, need not err therein.” Whoever changes the order, 
or the items, is not under the all authority in heaven 
and earth, but above it. Not for it, but against it. And 
”woc” must await those who pervert Itolh the order and 
all the items, and also to those who would endorse and 
ratify and encourage all these perversions, by training 
men to force them in our churches and on the con
sciences of the faithful few.

Now, let us take a subjective view of the formula;
”I baptize you unto the name,” etc. Who is the ”1?” 

Let him assure himself that he has authority from the 
grc.at Head of the church. If he perverts any part of 
that formula, it were better for him if he had never been 
Itorn. His authority must not be decided by his so-called 
inner consciousness, but by the infallible Word of - 
God. “The words that I speak unto you, they shall 
judge you at the last day.” Let him ask himself if he 
was baptized like those commissioned were; and if he 
Itelieves the order and items of the command. If not, 
then he is a hypocrite of the lowest order and of the 
deepest dye. There is nothing so solemn and so sacred 
as ordinances. Does he believe in making disciples by 
baptizing them? Or a sinner to save him? Then if he 
immerses one claiming to l>e a disciple, or who claims 
to l)c already saved, insincerity, if not hypocrisy, is in
volved, and l>oth may lie alike guilty. Does he claim to 
l)c sent to sprinkle Ixibies? Then let him sprinkle l»a- 
bies, for to his master he must stand or fall. Is he 
opposed to "the earnestly contending,” or “the holding 
fast to all things whatsoever Christ commanded,” such 
as church government, church constitution, church offi
cers, church ordinances, church loyalty, -church monop
oly, church relations, obligations, and just such a church 
as Christ organized, complete in itself, and by itself, 
with no human head, and none in authority over the 
others, and which he promised to perpetuate to the end 
of the age? If this is not his faith, he has no commis
sion from Christ to do anything, but rather a command 
to repent and turn to the Lord with full purpose of 
heart.

It is clear that those authorized to baptize are re
quired to be orthodox on three things, namely; those 
things that eome before baptism, and that are essential 
to it; also on baptism itself, and also on the all things 
that come after, and that are necessary to the continuity 
of what is involved. If repentance, faith, regeneration, 
etc., are necessary to baptism, then to err oti those is 
fatal to baptism. If immersion is essential to the act, 
or thing to be done, then to err on that is fatal to bap
tism. Now, as the baptized disciple can’t know- in ad
vance the all things that come after, let him know that 
he is pledged by baptism to enter Christ’s school to 
learn them, and if need be to die for them.

.All of these things'are plain to Christ’s plain people, 
and on them we ought to be agreed, and at peace among 
ourselves, and would be, were it not for those who 
think that some changes to suit modern complications 
are allowable. Do such claim scriptural support? Yes, 
all errorists claim scriptural support. But errorists want 
peace and not discussion of scriptural doctrine, lest 
knowledge of Scripture should foil the innovations. 
They seem not to realize that they are forerunners to 
ever-increasing evils. Give error an inch and it will 
take an ell. The snake seeking entrance into the house 
should be killed, though it be urged that it is not a rat
tler, and that the shooting may awaken and alarm the 
sleeping child. Of the two evils I would choose the 
latter. “Shun the very approach of evil.”

Now, the question that caused me to take pen in 
hand: How should those be treated who are trying to 
introduce these innovations, by training men to teach 
them, and churches to receive them, and whose dili
gence sleepeth not in setting men over our churches 
and only such as favor them. This is the condition of 
things that now confront us, and with which we must 
deal. When the door is opened to one thing, another 
will be ready to knock and demand admittance. If the 
administrator is not to be contended for, then the sub
jects are not, and we are already overrun with rotten^ 
ness as to the qualifications of subjects. No difference 
whether he was a saint or sinner, an infant or believer, 
for all of these are lieing received into.our churches. 
Yea, nothing called baptism will soon liecome the popu
lar fad, and is even now. All of these and more are 
claimed to be unknown quantities, and we must have 
respect to the opinions “of other churches.” Yea, yea, 
the no-church party is the most popular of all the 
churches, as they are the no-doctrine party, which is the 
most partisan and sectarian of all the parties.

If X plus Y equals Z, then X plus Y plus Z m.-iy equal 
seven, or anything you please, and seven is as much an 
unknown quantity as the others. It may stand for sev
en blessings or seven curses. Algebra, logic and the
ology have their own processes of reasoning. Show me



one who sayi that the administrator is an unknown 
quantity and I will show a thousand who say that the 
act is an unknown quantity. As algebra settles her 
problems her way, this must be settled by the “all au
thority in heaven and earth.”

Martin, Tenn.

FROM BRETHREN AT THT. FRO.NT.

and

The following are strong and helpful words from 
some of the noble pastors and worker? c t  Tennessee, 
concerning State Missions and the month of Septem
ber:

Missionary J. E. Skinner, of Nashville, writes: “Only 
one more month until the Convention, and niueli remains 
to be done for State Missions. Ia;t no one stop for 
discouragements, but begin the task now. Our little 
church at Lockeland will do more than ever before."

Missionary W. J. Stewart, of Nashville, says. "The 
Southside Baptist Cliurch in the lasr few weeks has 
moved into its new church-house, and is now strug
gling to meet large bills on furnishing.-;, hnt we will 
enlarge our gifts to State Missions.”

Pastor J. H. Wright, of Nashville, writes: "My heart 
yearns for you in your work. The Seventh Church 
will help to lift the btuden. We will make State Mis
sions a study for a whole week in our church, and seek 
to get all to do their best in giving. To know more 
means to do more and give more.”

Pastor Qay I. Hudson, of Nashville, writes; "The 
North Edgefield Church will observe a Week of Prayer 
for State Missions. We are planning to do more than 
ever before. May the Holy Spirit stir our hearts to do 
what we can and ought to do.”

Pastor E, H..Yankee, of Nashville, says; "Here is 
hands all around with our beloved Secretary Gohicn 
for $25,000 for State Missions. A long pull, and a 
strong pull, and a pull together. You may count on the 
Third Church."

Pastor J. R. Chiles, of Johnson City, writes: “I was 
at our Fifth Sunday Meeting and spoke on State Mis
sions. They will take their offering tomorrow. We 
took our collection at the First Church for State Mis
sions a few weeks ago. We will send in the gleanings 
later.”

Pastor E. L. Wilson, of Fall Branch, writes: "Your 
ggestions in the Baptist and R eflector are good, and 
promise to preach to the Fall Branch Church on 
Re Missions. Please send to me at once literature 

envelopes.”
Our brother, B. R. Downer, now professor in the 

Seminary at Kansas City, Kansas, writes; “Enclosed 
please find a smalf contribution to help in the State 
Mission work of Tennessee. I hope you may be sue- • 
cessful in raising the whole amount by September 30. 
Our outlook is good for another year in the Seminary.” 

Blessings on our dear Brother Downer wherever he 
goes. We regret to lose him from Tennessee. We know 
his love for the cause in dear old Tennessee. The gift 
which he sent only emphasized what we knew was in 
his heart.

Pastor W. H. Hicks, of Mountain City, writes: VI 
see your request in the Baptist and Reflector. Bethel 
gave $20 for State Missions last year. Pleasant Grove 
$8, and Sugar Grove $12. You may count on that much 
or more this year. Come to our Association. May the 
Lord stir us on Missions as never before.”

Missionary M. W. DeLoach, of Binghamton, writes: 
"Binghamton Baptist Church will take its offering for 
State Missions on the third Sunday, and on the second 
Sunday our Sunday School will make a special offer
ing. You may count on $30 more; $25 from the church 
and $5 from the Sunday School."

Missionary W. N. Rose, of Etowah, writes: "I will 
do what I can for State Missions. I am hoping for a 
good offering from Cog Hill and Etowah. We will try 
to go beyond our promise. We had a good meeting at 
Benton, and hope you will be at our Association.”

Pastor W. H. Major writes: "Upon my return from 
Halls, where I held a week’s meeting, I found your 
good letter awaiting me. The Covington Church has 
about done its best for State Missions. I am going to 
do everything I can here and in the Association as 
well."

Missionary J. H. Oakley, of Jackson, writes: “Please 
find enclosed checks for State Missions. The largest 
check, $14.41, is from Somerville Baptist Church. Two 
dollars was raised by two little girls. Please send them 
their Testaments, for they worked faithfully for the 
amounts. This collection is fine for Somerville. The 
other check is from Royal Street Church. We have 
more promised. God it greatly blessing us. We had 
one conversion at our Wednesday night prayer-meet
ing. The grace of the Lord be upon you.”

Bro. C. J. Turley, Moderator of Tennessee Valley 
Association, the banner Association of the State, in 

ill) but IWO of its churches gave to State Mis

sions, writes: "I hope to see you at our Assoemtion. 
Ixjt me know when you will come, and some one will 
meet you. I have appointed. the chairmen of the. 
different committees. Rev. J. B. Trotter has State 
Missions. I think of you daily ami the load you are 
bearing. God bless you.”

Missionary A. W. Duncan, of Monterey, writes: "I 
hand you herewith money order for gifts from Fel
lowship and Three F'orks Churches for State Mis
sions. I stayed at Three Forks from Tuesday until 
I'riday, baptizing six people, and will baptize others 
soon. Besides the missions, and the baptisms. I se
cured the land, timber, m.Tdc arrangements to have the 
rough lumber sawed, and secured enough money, paid 
and in pledges, to build a new church. I will spend 
.ill the time I can on the field in the interest of our Slate 
Mission cause. We will send you the money from 
Monterey after Sept. 12.”

^lissionary W. H. Ruuions writes: “.We are push
ing the work at Cedar Hill as fast as we can, and hope 
to get it all enclosed and covered this week. The paint
er is at work and the plasterer will be here Monday. 
We have gotten along well with the work, and we 
hope to finish by the fourth Sunday in September. We 
have a splendid building committee. May the Lord 
bless you in your work. 1 want to take another offer
ing for State Missions before the close of the quar
ter, and hope to m.Tke it a good one.”

Evangelist T. O. Reese writes: “Go<l has greatly 
blessed my labors this month. 1 have held three meet
ings and have witnessed the conversion of 75 souls. 
Fifty have united with the churches, about forty-five 
by baptism. I have taken about twenty-five subscrip
tions to The .\fissionary Messenger, and collected about 
$100 for Stale Missions. During Scptemlier 1 expect 
to conduct three meetings and hope to see many pre 
cious souls saved. I expect to collect over $100 for 
Missions. God bless you in your arduous labors.”

•\ message from Bro. Reese since the above was 
written states that there were 19 accessions to the church 
at Pcrryville, more than $45 given to Slate Missions, 
and the church decided to move their building from 
its present site down to the center of town.

This is wonderful for Perryville, for it has been 
considered almost hopeless. Bro. Fleetwood Ball had 
prepared the way for this great work, as he did also 
at Chapel Hill. We rejoice with Bro. Reese and with 
Bro. Ball and with all who have written the brief mes
sages above. If these messages breathed the spirit 
of all the pastors in the State, the. next twenty-five days 
would show the greatest gifts to State Missions that 
we have ever known. Let eveyr Baptist in the State 
have, a part in the great round-up.

Yours for victory,
W. C. Goluen.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

The Tennessee Baptist Convention will meet with 
the Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville, bcghuiing on. 
October 13. The Ministers' Conference, the Baptist 
Young Peoples’ Union, and the Woman’s Missionary 
Union will meet on October 12th. All delegates to any 
of these meetings who desire entertainment, will please 
send their names to T. G. Hill, 620 Boscobel Street, 
Nashville, Tenn., and homes will be provided for them.

W ji. L unsford, Taslor.

HUNGRY CHILDREN.

No, the children are not exactly hungry, but it is not 
the fault of some Baptists in Tennessee. The eontri-, 
butions to our Orphans’ Home work are running far 
liehind the expenses. The cost of maintaining the 
Home has been very heavy this year, owing to the sick
ness we have had, and the large number of children 
in the Home. We are now about $500 in debt, and 
the contributions arc coming in slowly. The Associa
tions arc not sending in so large offerings as usual at 
this, time of the year, and the managers of the Home 
would urge upon our Associations that they give se-> 
rious attention to this department of our work. We 
are doing our best to manage the affair as economically 
as possibly, but if we do not receive larger offerings 
for the next few weeks, we shall go to the Convention 
with a larger debt than ever before. We cannot believe 
that our people^re indifferent to this cause, but that 
they are simply careless, and we make this urgent plea 
that this work of caring for. the helpless and the fa
therless shall receive the serious attention of the church
es and Associations, so that we nuiy be able to feed 
and clothe our children, and meet all the. obligations 
which the work incurs. We have bills now outstanding, 
which are several months past due, and those who have 
bc<n furnishing supplies for the Home are calling upon

us for their money, and if the churches do not re 
s|>ond, we shall be forccil to borrow money to iiii-i-t 
the demands of our creditors. Please give attention 
to this appeal. The matter is really serious with u? 
and we feel that the Baptists of Tennessee cannot ami 
will not allow this work to suffer. Please sec that your 
church and your Association docs its part in this closing 
of the year’s work so that we may be able to come to 
the Convention clear of debt. E. K. Cox,

Secretary.

We have just closed a good meeting at Olive Brandi, 
Miss. As a result 1 baptized thirteen. One was r.-. 
stored to membership, and six joined by letter. l-A-i-ry 
one who professed faith joined the church except one. 
Brother J. W. Gillon, of the La Belle Pl.-icc Cliurdi, 
Memphis, did the preaching and did it well. He is an 
.able, logical prc.achcr, and an independent thinker. He 
sticks close to the Bible. We were all pleased with his 
able preaching and his untiring labors. H. F". BURN.S. 
Collierville, Tenn., Aug. 30, 1909.

I am now in a tent meotlng near .laclnto, .Misg. 
Th« meeting has. been In progreas nine days. There 
have keen thirty-nine professlonB of faith, and thirty, 
eight approved for baptism. There are a good many ' 
more who are expected to Join before the meeting 
shall have closed. This is considered a  great vletory 
for the Baptists, for this community Is badly ill- 
vlded. The Baptists have always been very weal:. 
Bro. C. C. Perry is the efficient pastor of the church 
a t Jacinto, and is greatly loved by hls people. It is 
truly a pleasure to preach for such a pastor as Bro. 
Perry. May Ood’s richest blessings bo npem him and 
bis splendid little church. . . W. A. QAUOH.

Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 2. 1909.

We have just closed a good meeting with the Smyrna 
Cluirth. Bro. J. A. Taylor, of Shelbyville, assisted itj. 
Wise, spiritual and strong,-Bro. T.nylor makes not only 
a good pastor, but a splendid evangelist aS well. - Mary 
of our members were revived, and six happy scuU were 
added to the church.

The Smyrna church is composed of some >'f the 
best people to  be found anywhere, and it is a paslur’i 
delight to labor with a people sq loyal and true.

Brother and Sister A. J. Lane, and Brother M. R. 
Taylor and wife, and Miss Nannie McCuIIouk.i, some 
of our faithful members, were kept away on accoiiiu 
of sickness, and they were very much missetl by all.

C  H. Baii.fv.
Lewisburg, Tenn. ^

During our meeting, which closed Sunday night, 
many changes took place. Bro. W. H. Major, of Cov
ington, came to us the Sunday before and spent the 
entire week. While the work continued with grow
ing in terest we were suddenly summoned to  weep 
over the departure of one of our best members. H. 0. 
Wgrren. In the death of th is good man thls-pastor. 
and church have lost one of the best and most d<t 
voted workers. But our meeting went on. and five 
were added to the church, and Sunday morning the 
Indebtedness of $1,200 was cleared, and the chiireh 
started on the up grade. Bro. Major is truly a fine 
co-worker, and knows how to do the work that Is 
needed. The church now owns the pastor’s home, 
easily worth $2,500. We are now onthusiastle over 
building a new church. We are now In a meetin;;. 
at Gates, and Bro. R. B. Dowling, of Henning, doing 
the preaching, and doing It well. W. L. HOWSE.

Halls, Tenn.

On the fifth Sunday I closed a gracious meeting of 
seven days at Harmony Church in Haywooil County, 
I count myself fortunate in securing the assistance of 
Rev. W. R. Farrow, Covington, Tenn., who did all tlu- 
preaching, except three services at the lieginning. Both 
pastor and his people listened with much profit to his 
original and forceful sermons. Had there been no con 
versions in the meeting the church would h.-uc heen 
amply paid for securing his services. There were eigh' 
additions to the church, seven of them by luptisin.

This historic old church is now worshipping in a iii-w 
house, nieely-arranged circular pews on incline floor 
anil ever)rthing paid for except two p:iymctiu im the 
seals. When they put in a carpet the church will hav.- 
as pretty and convenient a house as can be found in the 
country. The church did this without falling short in 
their contributions to the regular objects, but rather 
made a very marked advance in everyihing except pas
tor’s salary. I,am not ashamed of the Harmcuiy peo
ple. They do not belong to the crawfish kind.

S. A. Owes.
Whiteville, Teim.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE

NASHVILLE. -
j;jf5t_ A  large and enthusiastic audience greeted 

Rev. K. M. Inlow in initiatory service as pastor of the 
First Churcli. He preached a strong sermon 
at hoih morning and evening services. He made a very 
line iiniiression on the congregation, and the outlook 
fo r the future prosperity of the cliureh was never hel 
Irr. One hundred and eighty-one in Sund.ay School, 
large representation attended the Sunday School Union 
at Third Church.

Third.—Pastor Yankee preached, on "Ooing I'or- 
wariT’ and “Waking in the l.ikenes# of Christ." One 
aiiproved for baptism.

Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached on "How to Wor
ship" anil "l-et No Man Say He is Tempted of the 
l.ord.’' Two received by letter.

Central.—Pastor preached in the morning on the 
theme, "The Lord’s Supper,” and at night on ’’Come, Go 
With Us and We Will Do Thee Good.”

Centennial.—J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both 
hnnrs. Morning, “Stiwing and Reaping;” evening, “The 
Personality of the Holy Spirit.” Sunday School cut off 
hy rain: one hundred and six present.

lalgcfield.—Pastor Lunsford preached at both hours. 
.Morning subject, "The Inner Circle of the Friends of 
Jesns;” evening subject, “The Conversion of a Wayside. 
Beggar.” Good congregations.

Immanuel.—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached in the 
morning upon “Tlie Problem Of God,” in the evening, 
"The Meaning of Jesus.” I'air congregations.

North' Edgefield.—Pastor Hudson spoke in (he morn
ing on the ’’Doers of F'xploits.” The night service was 
in charge of the B. Y. P. U. and was a strong, helpful, 
?|iiritiial service. One received upon profession of 
faith. One baptized since last report.

Howell Memorial.-*Pastor Cox preached at morning 
service, theme, “The Beautiful Life of Righteousness.” 
Prayer meeting at evening service on account of pastor 
returning to the meeting at Shop Springs.

.North Nashville.—Pastor Booth preached both hours. 
.Morning subject, "God is a Sun and Shield;” evening, 
"Kx|ieriencc of Grace.” Good day.

Lockeland.—Pastor J. E  Skinner preached on “The 
Biittlc is the I-ord’s” (1 Sam. 17:47), and on “The Lord 
Rca.soning With the Sinner” (Isa. 1 :18). Outlook 
seems good for a meeting. Services continue every 
night.

Belmont.—Rev. J. H. Rifle, of Houston, Tex., 
preached at 11 a. ni. on “Doing Good to Others;” 8 p. m. 
on " The Christ Life.” Attendance fair. Sund.'iy School 
small.

Calvary.—Brother Wm. McCullough conducted the 
morning service in the absence of the pastor, and it was 
helpful to all those present. Pastor Woodcock preached 
at night on ’’The Churchless City." Good congregations. 
I'orty-six in Sunday School; 40 in B. Y. P. U.

South Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Everlast
ing Arms,” and “Give Us of Your Oil.” Good congre
gations. ~

I'ranklin.—S. P. White, pastor, preached in the morn
ing on “Side Tracked Christians.” In the evening Bro. 
Jesse Wells preached an excellent sermon on “Paul’s 
Great Confession.” Small’ Sunday School.

Antioch.—Pastor Reid preached on “Abounding in the 
Work of the Lord,” and the “Duty of Confessing 
Christ.” Goo<l service at both hours.

her in Sunday School,'^, (jood day; seven requests 
for prayer.

River View.—Preaching at both hours by the pas
tor. Subjects, “When Saved. Good Sunday School.

Glcnwood.—Preaching in the morning by the pastor. 
Subject, “State Missions.”

Union (trove.—Preaching at both services by the pas
tor. Subjects: “Security of the Believer,” and “Faith
ful Unto Death.” Good day.

Bearden.—Preaching at both hours by the pastor. 
Subjects, “Roll (Jail Service.” “The Man That Abides.” 
lairge congregations.

Third.—Preaching at both hours'by the pastor. Sub
jects: ’'Witnessing for Christ,” and “Nine Impossible 
1 hings.” Number in Sunday School, 111. Pastor be
gan his work and will be on the field soon; $56.77 turned 
in for .State missions.

Lonsdale.—Preaching at both hours by the pastor. 
Subjects: “An Aimless Life.” “An-Unlimited Call.” 
Number in Sund.ay School, 182; baptized, 4; received 
by letter, 2.

Fountain City.—Preaching in the morning by the 
pastor. Subject: “Courage to Say No.” Number in 
Sund.iy School 85; F'ull house at preaching hour. Over 
fifty present at regular B. Y. P. U. Revival services 
begins next Sunday conducted by the pastor.

F'towah.—No preaching service on account of Frank 
Jackson revival. One hundred and sixty-eight in Sun
day School. Pastor closes his work with church Sep- 
tendier 3().

KNOXVILLE.
First.—The pastor preacheil at both hours. Morning 

subject, “Song of the Choir Invisible” (Rev. 15:3); 
evening subject, “The Broader Commission” j(Rev. 
22:17).. Numlier in Sunday School, 286; received by 
letter, 4.
, Deaderick Avenue.—Rev. C. B. Waller, pastor. Fine 

congregations and good Sunday School in spite of rain. 
"The Battle is the Lord’s,” “The Laboring Man’s 
Chureh.” Great interest; two reclaimed; one by letter. 
Splendid day.

Belle Avenue.—Preaching at both hours by the pas
tor. “Ready for Service,” and “Saving Faith.” Number 
in Sunday School, 342.

South Knoxville.—Pastor preached at both hours. 
“Able to Save” and “The Great Discoverer.” Number 
in Sunday Sc'hool, 188; baptized, 38; received by letter, 
4. Meeting closed; 50 professions; 46 additions. Gre.at 
crowds attended services.

Euclid Avenue.—Preaehing at both hours by the pas
tor. “The Path of the Just,” and “Christ the Door.”

Gillespie Avenue.—Preaehing at both hours by the 
pastor. Subjects: “Jesus’ I-ast Words With Peter” and 
"The Devil.” Numlier in Sunday 5»chool, 150; received 
by letter, I. Two professions, one renewal. Meetings 
continue this week.

Middlebrook.—Preaching at both hours by the pastor. 
Subjects, “Regeneration;” “Love and Sympatfiy.” Num-

CHATTANOOOA.
First.—Pastor Massec preached; morning, “The Gene

alogy of Jesus’ FJvcning:” "The Way Home, by Kadesh 
Barnea.” Two additions, one for baptism. Pastor re- ‘ 
turned from meeting at Scottsboro, Ala.

Tabernacle.—Dr. Fitch of Mineral Park Springs 
preached at lioth services. Good attendance in B. Y. P. 
U .; 219 in Sunday School.

Highland Park.—Pastor Kecse preached at both hours. 
Subjects: “A Communion Meditation,” and “Abraham 
My Friend.” In Sund.-iy School, 127; $2.41 collection.

Central.—Morning subject, “I Beheld Satan as Light
ning Fall From Heaven;” evening subject, “Thus Esau 
Despised His Birthright.” (k>od Sunday School and 
congregations; 36 in B. Y. P. U., and great interesr.

Chamberlain Avenue.—No preaching at 11 o’clock. 
Rev. C. E  Sprague preached at evening, subject: "The 
Temptation of Young Women.” Ten approved for 
baptism; one by letter; 91 in Sunday School. Splendid 
day. God is wonderfully blessing the efforts of Rev. C. 
E  Sprague in his tent at our place. Seventy-five souls 
saved to date.

M'Diidale.—Pastor Thos. A. Swafford preached in 
the morning, subject: “Jacob and Esau.” Seventy-five 
in Sunday School. At night Rev. Thos. Faulkner 
preached, subject, “Be Not Deceived.” Three young 
men joined the church at the morning service. Five 
baptized.

Alton Park.—Pastor J. R. Hyelwood preached at 
Ixith hours. Subjects: “The Burning Bush,” anil^Thc 
Man Who Couldn’t Speak.” Average attendance in 
Sunday School. Interest good.

Ridgedale.—Pastor Chunn preached at both hours. 
Subjects: “Three Faithful Officers That Beheld a 
Great Kingdom,” and “The Pleading of a Soul in Hell.” 
F'orty-cight in Sunday School; one profession, one re
ceived for baptism, one received by letter. Very good 
congregations at both services. A good day.

East Lake.—Brother Carroll conducted both serv
ices. Subjects: “Robbing God,” and “Christ the Sure 
Foumlation.” Good Sunday School; good B. Y. P. U. 
Good congregation.

Hill City.—Preaching at both hours by the pastor. 
Morning theme, “Blessedness of Giving; evening on 
“Religion and Rubies Compared.” Ninety-three in 
Sunday School; 32 in B. Y. P. U.

Cleveland.—Rev. L  A. Brown of St. Elmo supplied. 
Good congregation.

M EM PHIS.
F'irst Church.—Rev. Gilbert Dobbs, of Brownsville, 

'1 enn., preached to good congregations morning and 
night. Morning subject: "Some of Life’s Riddles;’’ 
evening, “Wor<ls to Workers.” The pastor. Dr. Boone, 
is absent in Missouri, where he has gone to plaee his 
son in William Jewell College.

Central (Jhurch.—Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached 
in the morning. No night service.

Bellevue.—Pastor Hurt preached at both hours. “The 
(Jhurch and the Workshop,” and “The Martyr to Con
viction—John the Baptist.” Good congregations.

Seventh Street.--Pastor I. N. Strother preached on 
“Spiritual Concern;" “An Anxious Enquirer."

I-a Belle Place.—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached at 11 
a. m. and 8 p. m. Morning theme, “The (Jhild’s Duty 
to Hii Parents.” Evening theme: “Is, There Probation

After Death?” Twenty requests for prayer, (xreat
day.

Boulevard (Jhurch.—Preaching morning and evening 
by Pastor Owen. Morning subject: "Faith and Works.” 
Evening, “The Two Paths.”

McLemore Avenue Church.—Pastor W. J. Bearden 
ilelivered the thirteenth and fourteenth of a series of 
sermons on the Book of Romans. .

Roman Memorial.—Preaching by Pastor Dudley D. 
Chapman. Morning, “Jesus (Jhrbt the (Japtain of Our 
Salvation.” Evening, “The Paternal and Maternal Hand 
of God.” Very good day.

Union Avenue.—Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached at 
both hours on “Missions” and “The Lost Life.” Con
gregation large. Two baptized. Pastor leaves for new 
field.

Blythe Avenue Church.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached 
on “All of Grace,” and “The New Birth.” Two addi
tions by letter. Revival meeting began with Rev. W. H. 
Williams of Clinton, Ky., to assist.

Bartlett.—Pastor J. W. Lipsey preached on “The 
Watchman on the Tower,” and “The Man in the 
Ditch.” Revival meeting in progress.

Mcacham Mission.—Bro. C. S. Koonce preached in 
the afternoon on “Why Men Are Not (Jhristians.” Good 
Sunday School.

Binghamton.—Pastor M. W. DeLoach preached at 
both hours. In the morning on “The (Jhristian’s Ideal” 
and in the evening on “Christ’s Self-Revelation.” Good 
crowd at night.

Since last report, the Memphis churches have had the 
following additions, not included in these usual reports: 
F'ive by letter, one baptized, two for baptism.

Ten Joined by baptism at Mt. I.«banon, instead of 
two. as was reported. Please correct In th is week’s 
paper. L. D. AOEB.

Fostervllle, Tenn.

The Pastors’ (Jonference of Duck River Association 
will meet on Monday after the second Sunday in Sep
tember in the Baptist (Jhurch at Wartrace. All pastors 
arc requested to be present at the meeting.

L. D. A gee, Secy.
F'ostervilic, Venn.

The meeting at Watertown was a good one. B̂ o. 
I. N. Penick, of Martin, did some very fine preaching. 
We had about fifteen conversions and thirteen additions 
by baptism. At the close of the meeting the pastor 
asked for $I(X) as a thank offering for missions. This 
was quickly raised and more besides. The total ex
penditure of this church this year will be -$2,500 or 
$2,6(X), and yet no one 'of us is hurt. The pastor is 
happy to be shepherd of such a noble flock.

L. S. EWTON.

I recently asslated the church a t Henderson, Tenn., 
in n meeting lasting ten days. The meeting was 
prrcidnB', and resulted In eleven additions. Thu odds 
against the church here are great, as this is the 
headquarters of the disciples for W est Tennessee, 
and large portions of the States South. Our church 
here has some excellent m aterial, which rallied 
heartily and seemed greatly appreciative. In a kindly 
spirit our distinctive doctrines were presented in 
nearly every discourse. The church has been pae- 
torless for over a year,, but Bro. W. T. Ward has 
been called as temporary supply, and Dr. O. M. Sav
age will become perm anent pastor January 1. The 
church has gone to work courageously.

Jackson, Tenn. J . H. ANDERSON.

Rev. John M. Anderson, pastor of the South Knox
ville Baptist Church,’ closed Sunday night the greatest 
revival meeting ever held in the history of this church. 
The meeting lasted two weeks. The church was filled 
to overflowing at every service.

Sunday night the auditorium, the aisles and the gal
lery of the church were crowded and many people were 
turned away, the capacity of the church not being suf
ficient to scat them. The preaching during these meet
ings was powerful. The plan of salvation was made 
plain. Tliere were 50 conversions; 46 joined the church 
and were baptized. This was a gracious meeting. 
Christians were strengthened and sinners were convert
ed. The church is going to take South Knoxville for 
Christ, and is going to do its part in sending the gospel 
throughout the world. South Knoxville Baptist (Jhurch 
has one of the best pastors in the State. Oh, how Bro. 
Anderson preached; how earnestly and faithfully he 
worked. The church faithfully stood by him in his 
efforts. We all give God the glory, and are determined 
to -serve Him better and to further advance His cause 
on the earth. J. C  Foao.

Knoxville, Tenn.
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SHU  « * W -W . C  GcMm , a  D , 

Cprrwpcn Jh n  S«cf«tBiy, Naafenrill*; 
T«m .: W. M. WMdeeck, T n M m r, 
NukvOI*, T e n .

Hum* "UtuUnt—Slx*. B. D. Gray. D. 
D., Corrcvoodiiig Saerctmiy, AtllMta, 
G«.: Her. W. H. M ajor, Corioctoo, 
Tohl, Vica-Prctidcat for TcanooMO.

P u tig n  Ui**Un»—Pm . tL  J. WOUok- 
haaa, D. D , Corretpoading Secretary, 
Bichmowd, V a.; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga. T eaa, Vico-Preaideat for

Smmdmy S*h**l mnd Col>»rto##—Rer._ 
W. C  Golden, D. D.. Correvoading' 
Secretary, Nashville^ Tcnn., to whom all 
fnnda and commonicatioaa ahoald he 
•ent; W. D. Hadgiai, Sunday School 
Secretary, EitiU Springe, Tenn.

Orphanr' Hum*—C  T. Cheek, Naah- 
/Ue, Tenn., Preiident, to whom all snp- 
pUea thonld be ten t; W. M. Woodcock, 
Naakrille, Tenn., Trcainrer, to whom all 
aMoey aboold be ten t; Rcr. E. K. Coa, 
Naahyillib Tenn, Scaetary, to whom 
bU conimiinicationa thonld be addreued.

Himuttriml BdixaHut — For Unioa 
Unhreraity, addrcM J. C  Edenton. Jack- 
aaa, Tenn.; tor Carton and Newman 
CaOegt; addreat Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef- 
feraon O ty, Tenn. For Hall-Moody In- 
atitnta^ G. M. Savage, Martin, Tenn.

M nuitm ai Jtrlw /—Rev. H. W. Vlr- 
gfm, D. D., Chainnan, Jackaon, Tenn.; 
T. E. O a ^  Secretary and Treaanrcr, 
Jadoon, Tens.

W um uf* Ui**i*mary Vmirm ■Praat- 
^dant, Mra. A. J. W heder, 3 East Bel- 

ant Qrcle, Nashville Tenn.; Correa- 
p ending Socrclary, Mra. E  H. Allen, 
1M  RnateU Stroaf, East Naabville, 
Tenn.; Treaanrcr, Mra. J. T. Ahmaa, 
M l n f th  Avc., S., Nashville, Tenn.; 
Chainnan of Lheratnra Committee, 
Mra. J . C  Johnson, 132S Fifth Avenoc, 
N , Naahvilla^ Tenn.; Recording Secre
tary, Mrai W. L. Weno, 102S Eighteenth 
Avannab S , Naahvlllc, Term.; Secretary 
of Young Woman’s Work, Miaa Har- 
tis l Woodcock, Eighteenth and Morrow 
Straata^ Naahvilla; Tann.; Band Saper- 
hrtnadent, Mra. Ed C  Wri^M, » 9  Fifth 
Ave., si, Naahvillai Tenn.; Edhor. 
Mra. W. C  GeU a^ 710 O nreh  Stroat. 
NaahvilK Tana.

W. M. U.

Topic for Septcmlicr; “^f^s5ions 
•-West of the Mississippi and State Mis
sions.

ITEMS OF I.NTEKEST.

Remember our Week of Prayer for 
State Missions, September 13-19, to ob 
serve it.

During September the Societies should 
not fail to elect their representatives to 
our annual meeting October 13 and 13 
in Nashville. Each Society is em.t.eJ 
to one delegate for every twenty inem- 
liers or fraction thereof. An interesting 
and helpful meeting is being plamieil aiid 
a large attendance is most earnestly de
sired.

Let us not lose sight of one of the 
recommendations of the Execittive 
Board adopted at our last annual meet
ing. "At each Associational woniau’s 
meeting a collection be taken to send the 
Vice-President to the annual State meet
ing of the Union, and that the Recording 
Secretary of the meeting be requested 
to take this collection; each Society seek 
to induce at least one member to attend 
the annual meeting as a delegate.”

“My soul was drawn very much from 
the worlil in prayer for multitudes of 
souls.”—David Brainerd. Let us lie 
much in prayer during September as we 
work for an offering to Slate Missions 
commensurate with our blessings and 
our neeils.

It is not yet loo late to send for the 
special literature for a children’s ser
vice, and for a season of prayer and 
study of State Missions. Mite ho.xes, 
envelopes, anil several different kinds of 
leaflets will accompany the orders. Let 
us make much of the few weeks remain
ing in this State Convention year.

^liss Heck, Mrs. Gambrell, and Mrs. 
Gray are to be congratulated on the ex
cellent W. M. U. edition of the Septem- 
h tt Home Field. It is abounding in the 
most delightful Home Mission informa
tion told in an attractive way, all written 
by women. It is also rich in illustration. 
From the cover. Miss Crane looks forth. 
Then comes Miss Heck, and the Secre
taries of our State organizations, some 
of our women missionaries, the Training 
School, and the new W. M. U. headquar
ters in Baltimore. Don't you want to 
see it? Send 25 cents‘to the Home 
Board, Atlanta, Ga., and ask that your 
year’s subscription begin with the Sep
tember number.

In Roosevelt County, \ .  M.. where, 
in 1900, no one lived, there arc now 
homes on two thousand quarter sec
tions.

-\n able preacher backed by a Home 
Mission Board, will soon have a pros
perous self-supporting church, whose 
perennial contributions toward the work 
of the Board, which nurtured it will re- 

■ imburse the treasury many times its in- 
itbl investment. —

Texas and Oklahoma are now re
ceiving larger accessions than any other 
States. Those who come to the South
west are, generally speaking, experts in 
the selection of land and its tillage. 
Many are from the cities. A perceptible 
current from the city toward the soil is 
significant.

The old and the new blend in New 
Mexico, but the new takes a remarka- 
Wc vigor. Twenty thousand hom^ oc
cupying two millions of acres have been 
established in a part of that territory in 
a single year. In twelve months the 
number of post offices advanced from 
three hundred and twenty-two to five 
hundred and twenty-three. The new life 
of New Mexico is emphatically modern. 
This is seen in the character of its rap
idly building towns.

New Mexico at the last census had 
two hundred thousand people. It has 
now probably twice that number and is 
expected to reach a half million by 1910. 
Among the natural resources of New 
Mexico are one and a half millions of 
acres of coal land and five millions of 
acres of timber. In the Northwest is a 
wide section, now remote from railways, 
but with natural resources certain to 
bring a large population. Missionary 
workers will do well to keep this part of 
New Mexico well within their angle o f' 
vision.

New Mexico embraces features of our 
oldest American civilization. Santa Fe 
claims priority in age over other cities in 
the United States. An old church there, 
said to have been reared in 1540, has 
a bell bearing the dale 1351. An adobe 
house near at hand is pointed out as 
older than the church.

The most rapid development in the 
Union is just now going on in the 
Southwest. The home missionary sit
uation is nowhere more acute and more

freighted with destiny. In the decade 
ending with 1900 the center of popula
tion advanced hut ten miles westward, 
but the growth of the Southwest drew 
it three miles southward. One hun
dred thousand a month is its increase in 
population. Home-seekers’ excursions 
are frequent. Trains arc so fillerl as to 
necessitate several sections. The i>cople 
are ninety-six per cent. American. They 
come from between the Appalachians 
and the Mississippi.

MISSIONS WEST OF THE M ISSISSIITI 
RtVFJL

The territory of the Southern Baptist 
Convention west of the Mississippi is 
more than 60,000 square miles larger 
than that east of the river. If to this 
we add New Mexico, which the recent 
conference of the committees of the 
Board and of the Home Mission So
ciety recommemhxl to come into the 
Southern Convention, we will have a ter
ritory west of the river one and five- 
twelfths as large as all the Convention 
territory east of the Mississippi. /\s 
often as the measurement has been tak
en we cannot survey this great country 
without surprise at its expanse. The 
southwest looks larger as you get closer 
to it. The .skyline advances and visions 
lengthen. .\s you move onto the plains 
the horizons hroaden and there falls up
on you a strange realization of amplili- 
tudes. You arc aware that you have 
come into a large place. The Baptist in
heritance in the Southwest is a great 
empire.

O klahoma as a M ission E if.i.ii.
Oklahoma has an area about equal to 

that of Ohio and Indiana combined. It 
has vaster resources than these States 
w'ith which it has just been conip.Tred in 
extent, and about a million and a half 
of people. The growth is rapid. Here 
is a civilization whose record is unparal
leled in history. Where eighteen years 
ago was virgin prairie without a sign 
of human habitation, now a city of 40, 
000. Another city of 6,000 on a spot 
which was a wilderness six years ago. 
These arc not camps, not cluttcrings of 
shacks; they are mwlern cities.

The population is 86 per cent, while, 
and the enormous immigration includes 
only a slight foreign admixture. Of 
the alien immigration to the United 
States only six-tenths of one per ^enl. 
reported Olclaiioma as the destination.

The opportunity for the church is 
right now. Set the church life moving 
right, and the business is done, so far 
as outside assistance is involved. The 
church in Oklahoma will speedily take 
care of itself once it is well set upon its 
feet. Men and means for the start— 
that is all nccdcti from the distance.

There arc over forty growing town.< 
which have no organized religious woik 
of _any name.

COTTON SEED BY-PRODUCTS.

It is really wonderful the number of 
by-products now made with the once 
despised cotton seed. The Southerner 
used to throw it away—would have 
thanked anybody to lake it off his farm. 
Now he gets over a hundred million 
dollars for it. The process of refining 
has developed so far that the oil from 
it now makes a salad dressing which 
outclasses olive oil'; it also ii ikes a 
cooking oil which is more digestible as 
a cooking fat than animal lard; it is 
also made into oils for me.lieal and 
commercial uses; the oil cake serves as 
an excellent food for stock, the hulls be
ing used for the same purpose as rough
age. Rotatively, it serves as a fertilizer 
—and a rich one. Cotton seed now raiika 
among the staple products of the South 
and with the possible exception i f cot
ton itself and corn, it puts as much mon
ey into the Southerner’s pocket.

A BEAL BLESSma
'What a  bleaslng la perfect health! 

What enjojrment there la In feeling 
well! Life la all pleaaure, and work 
la but play. But if one la continually 
ailing, life aeema acarccly worth llv: 
Ing.

Thousands of women suffer, continu
ally or periodically, from the Ilia ot 
weakness peculiar to their aex. Pain 
kills pleasure, hinders the performanco 
of their dally duties and makes them 
most wretched.

Countless women, suffering such Ills, 
hare found relief or cure in that old, 
reliable medicine, especially prepared 
for women,—Wine of Cardul. Thous
ands of these grateful ladles write to 
tell what Cardul has done for them.

We recently had this letter from 
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. C.: 
"I emnnot And words to express my 
deep gratitude for what your wonder
ful medicine, Cardul, did for me, for 
I sincerely believe It saved my life. I 
was sick and worn out, almost unto 
death. My slater finally persuaded me 
to take Cardiff. Before I had taken S 
bottles I was well and strong.”

Cardul la a pure, vegetable remedy, 
which acts gently and naturally on the 
womanly system. If you are nervous, 
weak or sick, try Cardul. Get It at 
once. ‘Twill help you.

At all druggists In 11.00 bottles.

REPENTANCE.

Jesus .said,"I tell you, Ndy: but, except 
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” 
(Lujee 13:3.)

Then, without re|>entaiice, there is no 
forgiveness, no salvation, no promise of 
heaven, ami if we fail to repent, we shall 
perish. Then repentance is not as im
material as some people seem to think it 
is.

The question comes, what is re
pentance? Is it turning our back upon 
sin, resolving within our hearts that we 
will .sin no more? This is the way it is 
advocated by some. But Jesus defines 
it differently. Then we will let Jesus 
•settle the question.

Jesus said, "The men of Nineveh shall 
rise up in the judgment with this gen
eration, and shall condemn i t ; for they 
repented at the preaching of Jonas; and, 
behold, a greater than Jonas is here.” 
(Luke II :33.)

So, Jesus callcsl the act of the Ninc- 
vilcs repentance.

Suppose we now go lo-the Book of 
Joiuh, and see how the repentance of 
Nineveh was performed. By reading the 
third chapter we learn that Jonah Iw- 
gan to preach that in forty days the city 
would be overthrown. And when Ih-; 
word reached the king of Nineveh, he 
arose from his throne, and laid his rolw 
from him, and covered himself with 
sackcloth and sat in ashes, and, accord
ing to the king’s decree, they all were 
covered in' sackcloth, and sat in ashes 
and cried mightily unto God. And 
Jesus called it repentance.

1 know there arc a number of people 
who make ugly faces at those who wecji 
and mourn and cry mightily unto God 
on account of sin, but this is the plan 
devised by our Saviour, and should ho 
accepted by us all, for except we do, 
"we will all likewise perish.”

Next, wliat do we repent for? Is it 
because we arc saved, as some preachers 
tell us? Nay, verily. Peter tells us, “Re- 
pent ye, therefore, and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out, when 
the times of refreshing shall come from 
the presence of the Lord.” (Acts 3: 
19.) So we repent because we are un
saved, and want to be saved. We want 
to be converted, and our sins blotted 
out.

One will cry out, "No Scripture for a 
mourners’ bench.” Neither do we claim 
there is, but "Blessed arc they that



niniirn, for they shall be comforted.” 
(Matt. 5:4.) Does it matter where they 
sit’ If on a Itciich, why, it’s a mourners' 
lietich; if on a stool, it’s a mourners’ 
5l,M)l. It doesn’t matter where the indi
vidual is, but he must repent somewhere 
or |>vrish.

In the beginning of the gospel of 
Jcsiis Christ, the first that was preached 
was repentance. John came preaching 
“Repent for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand” (Matt. 3:2). Jesus began 
preaching his own gospel, saying, “Rc- 
(H'lit.” He commissioned his disciples to 
go and preach repentance. So re- 
pi'iitance is important and is worthy of 
a delilicrate consideration, and should lie 
im|ircssed upon the minds of those that 
a r c  in sin. E. R . G r e e n e r .

HUMAN l.MPROVEMENT.

The world is growing better. Im
provement shows no where more plaitdy 
than in the decrease of drunkenness 
and opium eating. These vices will soon 
he considered features of a decadent 
past. Unfortunately, however, there are 
many human derelicts still being buffeted 
on the waves of life whose appetites 
have been so vitiated that liquor or 
opium seems to them absolutely indis- 
|H-nsable. Some of them yearn for de- 
livcr.ance .and if there be any such suf
ferers in your neighborhood, you can 
do them an act of kindness by telling 
them of Dr. B. M. Woolley, the At
lanta (Ga.) specialist, who cures per
sons of such vile habits. Dr. Woolley 
has licen working in the interest of fal
len humanity for over thirty years. He 
regards a man who is addicted to liquor 
or <ipium as a diseased person who can 
he cured. His success fully confirms this 
theory. From his sanitarium in Atlanta 
there is a s tea^  exodus of those whose 
burden of slavery has been removed. 
It takes four weeks to cure except in 
extremely difficult cases. Dr. Woolley 
wrote a treatise some time ago on the 
cure of opium and liquor habits. Dr. 
Woolley will send it with his compli
ments to any one who wishes to study 
the subject.

RELATION OF DElACONS TO 
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The proper person, of course, will re
port the Sunday School Convention of 
the Elienezcr Association, recently held 
with the Friendship CHiurch, but please 
indulge me in a few thoughts concerning 
the subjects discussed.

The visiting brethren. Crossland and 
Hudgins, made talks that were very ed
ifying and uplifting. God bless them.

Now, this is a prolific theme, and after 
there will be some features and phases 
all that may be said on any one occasion 
of the subject untouched.

While the relation of church and Sun- 
<lay School and that of pastor and Sun
day School, etc., have been frequently 
discussed, I don’t remember of ever 
reading or hearing anything specific on 
the relation of deacons to the Sunday 
School. This is certainly a marvelous 
omission.

Now, if we regard the Sunday School 
as "the church, at work”(?) it certainly 
involves deacons as well as pastors— 
Imth officials. Now, without discussion, 
1 shall assume it as a fact that deacons 
do have an important place, and should 
lie vigorous factors in Sunday School 
work. As officer, one of their duties is 
to see after and provide for the needs 
of the widow and fatherless ones, and 
hence, how appropriate it appears that 
they see that the latter be amply 
equipped for the Sunday School. What 
an opportunity, yea, imperative duty, to 
relieve the - indigent ones, and put 
them in the path of prosperity, useful- 
nets and happiness. So many widowed 
mothers with aching hearts, bearing the

bitterness and desolation of widowhood 
wpuld be made to rejoice if deacons 
would but meet their sacred obligations 
to this pitiable class. “Blessed is he 
that considercth the poor” of any class 
or character.

Rut many children have neither moth
er nor father to see after either their 
temporal or spiritual necessities. Hence, 
what an enormous number may be found 
that are not able to enter Sunday School 
respectably. No deacon should lie dor
mant while he knows of a single child 
within his jurisdiction who is debarred 
from Sunday School hy any obstacle or 
cause in his power to remove. If this 
suggestion should be heeded, such would 
swell the ranks and give new impetus to 
the enterprise.

Dear deacons, "do good unto all as 
you have opportunity”—especially unto 
the immortal responsibilities committed 
to your charge. Thrice happy the one 
who lends a loving hand, and leads the 
impotent young to usefulness and im
mortal glory. W. T. U s s e r y .

Columbia, Tenn.

3 :8 0

MOUNT ETNA.

The recent great earthquake, with the 
attendant terrible loss of life, naturally 
draws the minds of men to like disas
ters in this same region in the past, and 

. to the great volcano, Etna, which stands 
like a huge monster, seeming to be the 
cause of it all. Etna is one of the most 
celebrated volcanoes in the world. Situ
ated near the scenes made famous by 
the writings of the ancients, it is men
tioned even as far back as seven hun
dred years before Clirist. There seems 
to be a connection between it and Ve
suvius, a little over two hundred miles 
north, as some of their activities have 
been simultaneous. Unlike Vesuvius, 
which was inactive for over fifteen cen
turies before the destruction of Pom
peii (A.D. 79), Etna has never been more 
than four centuries inactive.

Mount Etna, situated on the eastern 
coast of Sicily, is over two and one-half 
times as high as Vesuvius, the latter be
ing about four thousand feet and Etna 
ten thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
four feet. Both being near the sea, Ve
suvius seems much higher, owing to the 
extended base of Etna. While this height 
seems at first thought to be immense, it 
is only a little over half, that of Cihim- 
liorazo, in Ecuador. The appearance of 
this volcano is flat. From its top the 
radius of vision is over one hundred and 

'fifty miles, covering an area of about 
forty thousand square miles. The moun
tain, Imunded by two rivers, has a base 
of over ninety ■ miles in circumference, 
with a seacoast of twenty-three miles, 
making an area of base 61 nearly five 
hundred square miles.

The sides of the mountain are more 
densely populated than any other parts of 
Sicily or Italy. Two cities and sixty- 
three towns are situated on the slopes, 
with a population of more than three 
hundred thousand persons. The dis
tance from Messina is about fifty miles, 
and from the ancient city of Syracuse 
the same. The peak, or crater, is ten 
or twelve miles from the sea. The 
mountain is divided into three zones. 
The first includes the cultivated region 
on the lower slopes, reaching to about 
two thousand feet above the level of the 
sea. The dividing line between the first 
and second zones falls near Nicolosi, 
Randazzo, and Bronte. The wooden 
region comes next and extends to within 
a mile and a half of the crater. Oak, 
beech, pine, poplar, chestnut, ilex, and 
cork trees grow in this region. This 
wpoden region is narrowed toward the 
Sea and six to eight miles wide at the 
west. The desert region covers an area 
of about ten square miles arbund the 
cone.

While this mountain is scarcely ever

A Soda Cracker is Known 
by the

Company it K e^ '
It is the most natural thing in the 
world lor exposed crackers to partake 
of the flavor of goods ranged along
side. In other words, a soda cracker 
is known by the company it has kept 
On the other hand

Uneeda Biscuit
have been in no company but their 
own. When you open a package 
you find them so oven-fr^h that they 
almost snap between your fingers as 
you take them from the package.

a Taekage
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

without some snow, the top is covered 
only about nine months of the year. This 
volcano is distinguished for its large 
number of small cones, there being near
ly one hundred which are conspicuous. 
Many of these from time to time have 
thrown out vast quantities of volcanic 
matter. The traveler in ascending this 
mountain experiences very disagreeable 
weather. Storms drive through the bar
ren wastes, and intense cold has to Ite 
endured. When the mercury is over 
eighty degrees at Catania, it is often for7 
ty degrees or lower on the top of the 
mountain. The view of the heavens at 
night from the top in the pure, clear air 
of Sicily is said to be wonderfully im
pressive. The crater proper varies in 
size, depth, and height considerably. The 
chimney, with its perpendicular sides 
two or three miles in circumference, is 
sometimes full of lava, and again a thou
sand feet deep. Many times during the 
different eruptions the cone has fallen 
into the crater, lowering the mountain 
over three hundred feet. There are no 
less than seventy-eight records of erup
tions of Etna, the first dating back to 
seven hundred years before Christ. A 
few of the most notable we mention:

One, in 1169, felt as an earthquake as 
far as Reggio, across the Strait of Mes
sina, destroyed Catania, and in a few 
minutes buried fifteen thousand persons, 
many of whom were in the cathedral 
at worship on a festal day.

In an eruption in'May, 1537, a stream 
of lava running toward Nicolosi trav
eled fifteen miles in four days.

In 1669 earthquakes continued for 
three days, growing stronger until Nico
losi was a heap of ruins. A fissure 
twelve miles long opened down the side 
of the mountain. It was .only six feet 
wide, but of unknown depth. Many 
cones with open mouths formed along 
this fissure and poured forth volcanic

matter. The noise was heard forty miles 
away. Lava poured from a crater far 
down the side of the mountain, and, with 
a frontage of two miles, marched in the 
direction of Mascaulacia, destroying it 
and fourteen other villages, one having 
eight thousand inhabitants. This stream 
of lava nndermined a hill of growing 
wheat and bore it along on its bosom. 
When it reached Catania, it was checked 
by the city walls, and rose to sixty feet 
in height. It finally broke over the walls, 
a fiery cascade, carrying a part of the 
city with it into the sea. This stream of 
lava covered forty square miles.

In 1693 Catania was again destroyed 
and eighteen thousand persons were 
killed. This same earthquake destroyed 
fifty towns, with one hundred thousand 
lives. In 1755 a crater opened four 
miles below the summit on the side to
ward the sea and discharged a stream 
of water two miles wide and in places 
over thirty feet deep. This stream was 
supposed to have originated in the melt
ing of a glacier in the sides of the 
mountain.

Many other eruptions have made 
themselves felt up to the present time. 
Quakes of the earth generally come first, 
loud explosions follow, rifts and cones 
form, emitting smoke and ashes, which 
are followed by more or less lava. Out 
of the many eruptions and earthquakes 
recorded, comparatively few have been 
very destructive. Probably no earth
quake in this region has ever covered 
so great a territory and cost as many 
lives as the one on December 28, 1906, 
when, within the space of less than a 
minute, more than one hundred and fifty 
thousand persons perished.—Sfl.
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American, Glen H. Curtiss, it arouses American placed on the breastworks, and a good many of il,e 
J O c l D l I Q l  A l l v  l ^ w i i C C i v l  pride to the highest pitch, and enables us to ex- enemy's dead, after their repulse, were almost in reach 

PubHthed waddy by tiia claim with truth, “Ameriqa always ahead.” The of <•>« bayonet. 1 he assaut^ in front of Cleburne’s Dj.
BAPTIST PUBUSHING COMPANY. accomplishment of Dr. Cook and also of Com- vision was equally dcterminetl, and in front of Lowrey's

BaoAa E. Fouc - - - - PrttU tnt m ti Trtvm rtr mander Peary is an exemplification of American brigade of that Division, they charged through some
G. C. Savags - - - -  yic*-Pr*tid*nt pluck and American energy. open woods close up̂ Ao the fortified line. In the crisis
C  K. Folk - Stertttry  The question has been asked. Now that wc <’f the assault it is said that Brigadier-General Lowrey
TkM Brnttitt laas- TkM R H U c l^  have found the Pole, what will we do with it ? mounted the breastworks, strode np and down his line,

MUblished i n  • A ugJt 14 1*9. ’ 1'he region around the Pole is, of course, bleak encouraging his men under close fire of the enemy.
■ I ■» - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ^ —  and cold and uninhabitable. It is worth some- It so happened that the ground over which the enemy

EkOA* £. F « k  . . . . . . . .  EdU0r though, to know ju st w hat kind o f a region charged was covered with dry leaves and old grass.
F. Ball C e i r u t ^ m 0 R iaar stated also that the discoveries of Dr. As a result of the hot fusillade, the grass and dead
Eatcred at the post office at NaaliTiUc, Tenneaacc, at (fook will extend the hunting and fishing zone leaves caught fire, and was rapidly spreading, with a
____________sccond-clM* «a«u ««>«ttcr.____________ considerably. He claims also to have discovered favoring wind, among the enemy's dead and wounded,
Subifriptitn. per in advance: copy, $2; a large body of land hitherto unknown. His dis- who lay Very thickly over the intervening ground.

in cluba ef It er more^ $17Si to covery will also add largely to our geographical "Almost as quick as a flash Lowrey sent or earried
ministera, $1.50. knowledge. The only region now on the surface himself a white flag, which was met by one from the

Office: N a 207 Union Street. Telephone N a 1543. of the globe, undiscovered, is the South Pole, other side. In almost as short a time as it lakes to
--------------------------------- ---------------- 7 Lieut. Shackleton got within 111 miles of this write it, unarmed soldiers from each side swarmed

PLEASE NOTICE _ Pole recently. Wc presume that either he or among the dead and wounded, removed them tenderly
The label M the paper will tell you when your eub- Commander Peary or Dr. Cook, or some one, will to the enemy's lines, and then the Confederates retired 

tcriptlon expiree. Notice that, and when your time is niake another attempt and reach the South Pole, to their own line, and on an agreed signal picket-firing 
eut, send Jrour renewal without waiting tn hear from us. thus completing our knowledge of the surface of was resumed.
If yeu wish a change of poet office address always the earth. "Such conduct between soldiers engaged in deadly
give the post office from which, as well as the post office —......  conflict a few minutes before the fire started is beyond
to which you wish the change made. Always give in PRAY FOR US. all praise. Any brigade of Cleburne’s Division, or in
fnU and plainly written every name and post <^ce you [Another editorial in the Baptist Reflector of ‘'"= Army of Tennessee, would have acted with
writs about g jggg jg follows. We w sll to repeal "'e same promptness, and the incident is mentioned to

Address all letters on business and all correspondence, adoDt its sentiments n o w __lit) 1 “'''"v l’’'  veteran Confederate soldier was
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the “Brethren Pray For Us. made. Although the initiative was taken by Lowrey's
Battist Aim RiriKCrot. N^W^ Address Thessalonians. And if “'••gade, it was promptly met by the I'ederals opposed.”
only person^etters to the ^ to r ,  in f f i^ t^  y. needed to ask their prayers, much -more do The Brigadier-General Lowrey referred to was

We ean send receipts, if desired. The ‘•‘•d ~  y ^  Gen. M. P. low rey, founder of Blue Mountain
Ĵ****̂  haa been experience we do not remember College, Blue Mountain, Miss., and father of Dr.

m two w e ^ j d t ^  your eubwttipuon h -  been Lowrey, President of Mississippi College,
itWffil End will k* f«rnUhM! on aroiind the family altar, pray for an editor, as G. Lowrey, President of Blue Mountain

alieatlan Make all checki monev ordars. etc- Dsvsblc s"eh. We have heard prayers for the mission- College, with other children almost equally emi-
i^ a ^ a o S f^ ^ u S ijS ^ ^ J I ^ v  =»-y- ‘he pastor, the father, the mother, the chil- ''ent a.id useful. We copy the stor/boti. as a

dren, but never the editor. But why not pray matter of honor to General Lowrey, and al.so to 
AovExnsiNc REFRESEinATivES. for him? He certainly needs your prayers. As •’’̂ y Convention Baptists and Gospel Mission

Jacobs & Co., J. F. Jacobs, J. D. Jacobs, Home Office, were contemplating the step of becoming edit- Baptists, who have for some years liccn more or
Clinton, S. C or of the Reflector, a distinguished editor wrote atV ar with each other: Brethren on liotli

D. J. Carter, 163 Randolph St, Chicago, IIL response to a letter for advice, that tlie ed- sitles, tlie fire'is burning all around, men are dy-
J. M. Riddle, Jr., Box 46, Nashville, Tenn. itorial chair was attended with a number of little hig anti in danger of being consumed in the
J. B. Gentry, Columbia, S. C worries that were not conducive to piety. And flames. Will you not run up the flag of truce?

Gould, 150 Nassau St, New York. shortly after taking the paper, a brother remarked Cease your firing and mutually join hantls to save
I. Tutt, Qeveland, Qhio. jo us that he had noticed that when a minister be- men. And let the flag of truce be [XTina-

^  Hammond, 633 Frisco Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. came an editor, he lost his spirituality. We do tt^nt.
X. B. Keough, 229 Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. believe that this is necessarily so. We trust ------------------
L S. Franklin. it shall not be so with us. We shall do every- THE GIANT W'AKING.
W. C Trueman, Philadelphia, Pa. thing we can to  keep it from  being so. But wc We jiublisheil last week an editorial taken from

TUI- X’ODTU DOT V  r iT c r o v i7 Dirn recognize the danger, and we would call on your the Baptist Reflector of December 9, 1888, soon
IH L  N U K IH  BULL. L>laH->VB.Kfc,Li. ‘>elp. Join us at the throne of grace in earnest after we became editor of it, entitled, "The Slecp-

On September 1st the world was startled by the petition that God will keep us humble, devout, ing Giant.” According to the figures in that ed-
annpuncement that Dr. Frederick A. Cook had loving and pure, living very close to His blessed itorial, the numlx;r of Baptists in Tennessee at
reaped the North Pole on April 21, 1908. On ?“le. Instead of losing his spirituality, the ed- that time was 94,640, and the total amount of

''Uieahrival of Dr. Cook at Copenhagen, on Sept, 'for needs all he has got and fr^uently much their-contributions for State, Home and Foreign
4th, h^?Vas greeted as a hero, with banquets by uiore. He has to address an audience of thou- Missions was $9,697.77. According to the annual 
the King of Denmark and others. While some every week. of the Southern Baptist Convention for 1909, the
people are dispiosed to doubt whether Dr. Cook These he is not only to instruct, and inspire total number of Baptists in Tennessee at present
really did reach the North Pole, the evidence to greater activity in the Christian work, but he is 1M.227. The amount of contributions for
that effect .presented by him seems to be beyond •* to develop them in their spiritu&l life. He Missions was $60,263.99. In these figures it is 
any question, and it has been accepted by geo- stands, indeed, essentially in ^ e  relation of pas- seen that the Baptists of Tennessee have had a
graphical societies all over the world. Dr. Qxik f®'' f® them, and whatever spirituality the pastor growth in the last twenty years of about 70 per
will soon publish in detail his records and obser- needs [he editor needs tenfold more, for he speaks cent, in numbers and 500 per cent, in rontribii-
vations, and we shall then know the facts fully,  ̂ •‘"le to a tenfold larger audience. tions to Missions. While the giant is not yet

Scarcely had the world recovered from its there is reason for praying for the pastor, fully awake, evidently he has waketl up very
thrill at the announcement that Dr. Cook had “nd there certainly is, there is tenfold more rea- miicli iltiring these twenty years.
reached the Pole before, on September 6tli, there Playing for the editor. Do not neglect to — ^ :---------- -
came a message from Commander Robert E. pt'ay for the pastor, by no means. BIG EMORY ASSOCIATION
Peary, who was known to be on an expedition to Poor man! He needs all the prayers he can 'n,is Association met at New Eairview Church 
^ e  Pole, announcing that he had rw h ed  the ^ets few enough. But do not forget „ear Oliver Springs, on Thursday, Sept. 2<l.’
Pole on April 6, 1909. Presuming the claim.s your editor. Reaching Oliver Sprimrs about 5 o’clock tint
of both of these explorers to be correct. Dr. Cook Remem^r him sometimes, will you not, in morning, we were met bv Bro E B Booth aiid
was nearly a year aht^d of Commander Pwry in Prayermeet.ng, and aromul the taken to his hospitable home,’ where we fount
reaching the Pole, and five days ahead of him in family altar? jjr. Golden and Miss Northinrton. who h.-,rl ar-
announcement of the fact to the world, and will a p  OF T R lirP  After a g<;od breakfast,
probably receive the lion s share of the glory. A PLAG OF TRUCE. a short drive brought us to the cinirch

The discovery of the North Pole has long been Col. W. D. Pickett, of Lexington, Ky., told The Association was called to order at 10 
the ambition of explorers. For 400 years expc- the following thrilling story in the Confederate o'clock by Brother T M Carter Mrvleratnr nf
thtion after expedition has gone on voyages of Feteran for July, 1906: the last session. Bro Booth conducted helnfnl
discovery of the Pole, only to be followed by an- “As may be recalled, after the Kennesaw line had devotional exercises. In the absence of the an 
o^er expedition of relief for the explorers, been occupied and partially fortified, Sherman made pointee to preach the introductory sermnn Dr 
Nearer and nearer, though, had they come to the so determined and rapid a move to flank the Confed- Golden was requested to preach it which he rliil 
Pole, until only a few hundred miles remained to "a te  left that a sharp angle had to be made in the in a very earnest and practical w-iv sneakinrr 
be traversed to reach it. This distance Walter latter’s line at a commanding position, afterwards called on “Prayer.” After a bnnntifnl 
Wellman, of America, and Count Zeppelin, of ’Dead Angle.’ This angle was quite a ‘salient’ in the were read anti the Association was orranizeil 
^ r n ^ y ,  were preparing to travel in airships, line. In the assault made about June 20 by Sherman’s by the election of the followinir officer^
Mr. Wellman had made two mcffcctual attempts, army, a feint was made on the Confederate right, the erator. T A Blve • Assistant \u  ^
one in 1907, the other in 1909. He was cxpect^g Kennesaw MounUin; but a determined assault was Frittsi Qeric f c h e r  e S
to make another attempt next year. made on Dead Angle, occupied by Cheatham’s division,. Scott. ’ ‘ ^

It is gratifying to American pride that an and the line immediately to his right, occupied by Qe- We regretted that we conhl o. a .
Amerlran sliould be the first to attain the goal, burne’s Division, both of Hardee’s Corps. The assault sociation^only one day, but we w errcom ii 
which has aroused the ambition of so many men on the Dead Angle was so sudden and determined as leave to attend the Unity Association T K
through so many centuries. ;Taken m connec- iP have been very nearly a success, Cheatliam having, Hughes, who fonncrly lived in that community 
tion with the fact ^ t  the week previous, the in- then only a single line of battle. The" enemy cliarged now pastor of the church at Bonham T ev
temational prize for aviation was won by an right up to their fortified line, a stand of colors being in attendance upon the Association and was an-



nounced to preach on Thursday night. Bro. 
Charles T. Beall, who was formerly pastor at 
Kockwood, in the Association, was present, rep
resenting the Baptist and R eflector. We hope 
to liave a fuller account of the Association from 
him. The Big Emoir is composed of many ex
cellent brethren. It is always a pleasure to meet 
them.

Wc had the pleasure of preaching that night 
ill tlie Oliver Springs Baptist Church. Rev. E. 
Jl. Booth is the able pastor. The church has a 
new and elegant house of worship, set on a hill. 
'J'he members are composed of some of the best 
people in the community. We enjoyed preaerting 
to them.

UNITY ASSOCIATION.
Leaving Oliver Springs about 10:30 Thursday 

night, we spent just long enough in Nashville the 
next morning to rush from one depot to another, 
cat a hurried lunch, and then went on to the Unity 
.Association, which met at Unity Church, near 
Huron, on September 3d.

The introtluctory sermon before the Associa
tion was to have been preached by Elder W. J. 
Hodges, one of the oldest ministers in the Asso
ciation, and for 40 years pastor of the Unity 
cluirch. It was in this church that the A.ssocia- 
tioii was organized, and from the church it took 
its name. It was especially in honor of Brother 
I lotlges that the meeting was held at Unity this 
year. Unfortunately, however, he passed awaj 
iK-forc it met, having died on March 20th of this 
year. On account of his death and the delay of 
Dr. G. M. Savage, the alternate, in reaching the 
.Association, the introductory sermon was preach
ed by Dr. I. N. Penick. We heard fine reports
of it.

The Association was called to order by Dr. 
C. P. Malone, Moderator of last session, and was 
organized by the election of Rev. A. L. Bray as 
Moderator, and the re-election of Dr. J. T. Curry 
as Clerk, and W. W. Cox as Treasurer. On Sat
urday morning there was a prolonged and quite 
interesting, though sometimes perhaps a little ac
rimonious, tliscussion on the question of electing 
an Associational missionary by the Association. 
The question was finally settled, however, ami
cably, by the withdrawal, on the part of the com
mittee, of the clause in its report recommending 
such election, and the matter was left-to the Board 
of the Association. We tlo not know when wc 
have seen a fiper exhibition of the Baptist spirit 
than was manifested in that discussion. Baptists 
can talk, talk earnestly, talk plainly, but, at the 
same time, kindly and in a brotherly spirit, and 
when it is all over they can kiss and make iij) and 
love each other just as much as ever. Thougii 
differing among themselves, they present a united 
front to the common enemy.

There are some as noble brethren in the Unity 
Association as are to be found anywhere in Ten
nessee. There have been some differences among 
them, but they have agreed to disagree. We do 
not know of any Association which is more tli.or- 
I Highly Baptistic in its character. We believe 
that they are on the eve of the accomplishnient of 
greater things for the advancement of the Mas
ter’s kingdom, both in the bounds of that Asso
ciation and throughout the world, than they have 
ever done before.

.Saturday afternoon was taken up with the 
'liscussion of various reports, with interesting 
s[)ccches upon them.

Sunday morning the subject of Sunday Schools 
and Colportage was discussed. By previous ap
pointment, the missionary sermon was preached 
by Secretary W. C. Golden. It was preached in 
the grove to an immense concourse of people. 
Other sermons were preached during the Asso
ciation by Dr. I. N. Penick, Brethren T. F. 
Moore, George S. Price and the editor of the 
Baptist and R eflector.

Among the visitors we noted Brethren W. C. 
Golden, S. H. B. Mayes, I. N. Penick, G. M. Sav
age, J. A. Yarbrough. Bro. John W. Barnett is 
the Moved pastor of the Unity Church. Under 
his efficient ministry the church has taken on new 
life and has grown considerably.

RECENT EVENTS.

Rev. A. N. Couch has resigned the pastorate of the 
church at Vandalia, Mo. Bro. Couch is a Tennessee 
boy. Wc should be glad to have him back in this State.

After a p.astorate of two years Rev. H. C  Rosa
mond has resigned at Eldorado, Ark. During his pas
torate 212 memhers were received, 121 of them by bap
tism.

Tlie latest statistics give the number of Sabbatli- 
school scholars in the country as 12,272,657, to which 
arc to be added 1,459,535 olTiccrs and teachers, m,'iking a 
grand total of 13,732,192.

It is aiiiiouiiced tliat the Ininiaiinel Church, this city, 
will soon begin the erection of a new Sunday School 
building to cost about $40,000. This will be followed 
a little later by the erection of a handsoiiie auditorium 
to cost something like $125,000. Under the able min
istry of Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, the church has had a 
large growth in every department. It is now one of 
the strongest Baptist churches in Nashville, and bids 
fair to be one of the strongest in the South in a few 
years.

The Paptist Book Concern, of Louisville, has just 
published a new and revised edition of “Theodosia E r
nest.” As originally written by Dr. A. C. Dayton, it 
was in two volumes. It lias now been revised by his 
daughter, Mrs. Lucy Dayton Phillips, and is complete 
in one voUinic, and fully illustrated. Every Baptist 
ought to read “Theodosia Ernest”—and it would make 
good reading also for memhers of other denominations. 
The price is 75 cents net, postpaid. We can furnish it 
to you.

QUESTION BOX.

,Is it ill accordance witli the rules and regula
tions of Baptist churches to receive as inemliers 
divorced persons who have re-married ?

Answer: No, unless they have been divorced 
on Scriptural grounds.

We liave received a copy of the ‘‘Missing Equation 
and flow It was Found.” It is a discussion of the 
Alien Immersion question by Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Knox
ville, and Rev. J. Benjamin Lawrence, editor of tlie 
liaptisl Chronicle. It makes quite interesting reading. 
The discussion was published, for the most part, in the 
Baptist Chronicle. Dr. Taylor favoring and Dr. Ijw - 
reiice opposing Alien Immersion. Tlie pamphlet is pub 
lished by the Baptist Chronicle, of Alexandria. La. The 
price is 25 cents. We can furnish it to you.

-It is stated that “during the p u t eighty years, more 
than 300 of the islands of the Pacific Ocean'^have been 
evangelized. In some of these islands not a heathen 
remains. Surely the Kingdom is coming I”

Perryville Baptist Church has just closed one of lhc\^ 
licst meetings in her history. There were nineteen ac
cessions to the churcli. The old building will he r>*- 
moved, enlarged ami beautiricd. The pastof, Rev. I'lccl - 
wood Ball, was assisted by Evangelist T. O. Reese, of 
this city. \ ^

Tlie first Minutes of Associations for the present 
year to come to oiir desk are those of the Big Hatchie 
Association, wliich met at Henning Church on July 21- 
23. The Minutes are neatly printed. The clerk, Bro. 
J. W. Darby, has done his work well.

The Baptist Church at Jonesboro, Tchii., has called 
to its pastorale Rev. C, A. Ladd. Bro. Ladd was for 
a number of years pastor of the Lewisburg and Smyr
na churches, in this Stale, and did a splendid work. We 
arc delighted to know that he is to remain in Tennes
see. He is an excellent preacher, a fine pastor, and a 
true man every way.

Dr. J. A. Brown has tendered his resignation as pas
tor of the Central Baptist Church, Greeneville, S. C. 
The Baptist Courier says: “The resignation was laid 
on the table till the regular monthly conference on the 
third Sunday, when it will be ac[fd on. Dr. Brown has 
liceii pastor of the Central church since Jan. 1, 1906, and 
during these years has wrouglit wisely and well, the 
church having.made substantial advances along every 
line of endeavor. A more lovable, earnest and faith 
ful pastor and minister, it would be hard to find in a 
dozen States.”

Dr. W. G. Inman, of Jackson, was in ihc city last 
week and honored our office with a call. We were 
sorry to miss his visit. Dr. Inman is one of the oldest 
and most useful ministers of the gospel in Tennessee. 
Wc liave long counted liiiii as one of our best (’■iends. 
He has been in feeble health for sometime. We are 
glad to know that he has improved.

We always enjoy meeting old friends at the Unity 
Association, as well as at the other Associations. This 
year we had the pleasure of meeting at that Associa
tion a new friond, whom we had not seen before. His 
name is Edgar Estes Bray, son of Rev. A. L. Bray, 
Moderator of the Association. He is only 13 months’ 
old, hut is strong and vigorous, and gives evidence of 
long life. Wc trust that his life may be spared, and 
as lie grows to maturity he may be called to follow in 
the footsteps of his father as a minister of the gospel, 
and that he may become as noble a man and as good a 
preacher as his father.

Rev. Cliarlcs M. Hudson, who recently supplied the 
pulpit of the North Edgefield Church, this city, during 
the vacation of the pastor. Rev. C. I. Hudson, has re
turned to his home in Auburn, Ala. Although just 
starting out in the ministry, Bro. Hudson is an ex
cellent preacher, and did a fine work while in this 
city. Wc iiredict for him a bright future.

Many people are under the impression that the say
ing, “Cleanliness is next to godliness” is in the Bible. 
It has generally been attributed, however, to John 
Wesley. The Christian Advocate says, though, Wesley 
was not the originator of that proverb, but adopted it, 
though quoting it, and gave it such prominence that 
it is connected with his name. Who was the author of 
the expression? Can anyone tell?

Mr. Thomas H. Grainger, of this city, died on Aug
ust 29th, at an infirmary here. He was a prominent bus
iness man of Nashville, and also a useful Christian 
man. He was for a number of years a member of the 
Edgefield Baptist Church, but had recently joined the 
Immanuel Church, having moved to that part of the 
city. His funeral was conducted by Dr. Rufus W. 
Weaver. He leaves to mourn his loss his wife and 
one child, Miss Lucile Grainger, besides a large num
ber of warm friends, among whom we counted onr-i 
selves. Wc tender to all of the beloved ones onr deep| 
sympathy in their great sorrow.

It was with much regret that wc learned of the death 
of Mrs. Sweeton, wife of our friend, J. R. Swc-'toii. of 
Bolivar. She had been ill for sometime witli that dread 
disease, consumption, and lier death was not entirely 
unexpected, though, under any circumstances, .a blow of 
that kind falls heavily upon the heart of a loving Ju's- 
haiid. Mrs. Sweeton was of a lovely rliaraclcr. We 
lemlcr to Bro. Sweeton our deep sympathy in liis great 
sorrow.

Rev. R. M. Inlow began his pastorate of the First 
Baptist Church, this city, on last Sunday, under most 
auspicious circumstances, preaching to large and deeply 
interested audiences. In the afternoon he delivered 
a splendid address at the Nashville Sunday School 
Union, held at the Third Baptist Church. As we have 
said before, we have never known the First Church in a 
better condition than it is now. Dr. Inlow seems to 
have come to the kingdom for such a time as this, to 
lead the church out into the accomplishment of greater 
things than ever it lias done before. On behalf of the 
Bapli^s of Tennessee, we extend to him a Mlirm wel
come to the State.

It was with deep regret that wc learned of the death 
last week, in Louisville, of Rev. A. V. Sizemore. Bro. 
Sizemore was ordained as a Cumberland Presbyterian 
preacher, but being called upon to sprinkle some chil- 
ilreii, and preparing a sermon on baptism for the occa
sion, he was led to accept believers’ baptism and im
mersion as the only Scriptural baptism. He attended 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, was pastor 
at Southgate Churcli, Louisville, Baton Rouge, I.a., 
Stanford, Ky., Jeffersonville, Ind., and Bardstown, Ky. 
At each of these places he did a fine work, and was held 
in high esteem. He leaves to mourn his loss a father, 
two brothers, three sisters,- a wife and four children. 
One brother lives at Qinton, in this State. We extend 
deep sympathy to them all in their great sorrow.

In his interesting account of tlie Baptist Encamp
ment at Blue Mountain, Miss., Brother W. D. Upshaw 
s.ays: “The encampment had a thrilling surprise in two 
rare sermons by a compartivciy unknown young man, 
Harry L. Martin, pastor at Hollandville. Drafted into 
service to fill another’s place, his first sermon on ‘Our 
Citizenship is in Heaven’ swept the great crowd like 
a tidal wave. Spiritual truth blended with marvelous 
mastery of expression, and ‘Heaven came down our 
souls to greet.” The Harry L. Martin referred to is 
our own Harry Martin, born and reared at Stanton, and 
afterwards pastor at Newbern and Memphis, in this 
State. We agree with Brother Upshaw, Brother Mar
tin, nr Harry, as many of us in Tennessee are accus
tomed to call him, is certainly a master of beautiful dic
tion, mingled with noble thoughts. We just wisli wc 
had liim back in Tennessee.
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JUST PLy\Y.

THE CHURCH.

Tlic church and the world walked apart 
On the chaiiRiiiK shore of time;

The world was singing a giddy .song. 
And the church a chant sublime. 

"Come, give me your hand,” cried the 
merry world,

“.\ntl walk with mo this way."
'Hut the gtKMl church hid her snowy 

hands.
And solemnly answered "Nay,

1 will not give you my hand at all,
.And I wilj^not walk with you.

A'our way is the way to emlless death. 
Your words are all untrue."

‘‘Xay, walk with me hut a little space," 
Said the world, with kindly air; 

"The road 1 walk is a pleasant road.
And the sun shines always there;

' Your path is thorny and rough and ru(\f, 
•And mine Is broad and plain;

My road is paved with flowers and dews, 
•And yours with tears and pain;

The sky above is always blue,
\ o  want To toil I know.

The sky above you is always dark. 
Your lot is a lot of woe.

My path you see is a broad fair one, 
•And my gate "is high and wide. ’ ,

There is room enough for you and for 
me

To travel side by side.”

Half shyly the church approached the 
world.

And gave him her hand of snow;
The old world grasped it and walkecl 

along.
Saying in accents low:

"A'our dress is too simple to suit my 
taste,

^  I will give you pearls to wear,
’̂ ich velvets and silks for graceful fonn. 

And diamonds to deck your hair.”

The church looked down at her robes 
of white,

•And then at the dazzling world;
"I will change my dress for a costlier 

one,”
Said the church, with a smile of grace. 

Then her pure white garments drifted 
away, _  ^

And the world gave in their place 
Heautiful satins and shining silks.

And roses dhd gems and pearls;
And over her forehead her l>right hair 

fell
Crisped in a thousand curls.

“Your preachers are too old and plain,” 
Said the gay world, with a sneer; 

“They frighten my children with diead- 
ful tales.

Which I like not for them to hear. 
They talk of brimstone and fire and 

pain.
And horrors of endless night.

They talk of a'place that should tait l)c 
Mentioned to ears polite.

I will send you some of another stamp.
Brilliant and gay, and fast,

Who will tell them that people m.ay live 
as they list.

And go to heaven at last.
The Father is merciful, great, and gorxl. 

Tender and true and kind.
Do you think He would take one child 

to heaven,
And leave the rest behind?”

So he filled her house with gay divines, 
Gifted, and great and learned,

And the plain old men who preached 
the cross

Were out of pulpits turned.
C. A. Barnes.

Palmyra, Tenn.

Alice had a teddy-bear and a go-car: 
and a doll—oh, many dolls—and a long 
list of other playthings.

Poor, pale-faced Kitty looketl down 
longingly n|Kin her from the tipiH'r ve
randa.

"I wish she would come up and play 
with me!” sighed Kitty.

"Perhaps she would, if you asked 
her,” said Kitty’s mother encouragingly.

So Kitty leaned over the railing, and 
called tiown in a very coaxing voice: 
"Please come np here, and 'play wit!i 
mo."

Alice looked up.
“Won’t you?” said Killy. “I am lone

some. And I’m sick.”
A frown puckered .Alice’s forehead, 

and a cloud came over her face. She 
shcK>k her head. "Thcre’d l>e so much 
to move. .And I like this place. I’d 
rather play by myself.”

“She’s mean!” said Kitty to her moth
er.

.And Bobby Hatfield, Who had stood 
on the steps of the lower porch and 
heard, said to himself: “She’s mean! 
She ought to be ashamed to iK-have 
like that to such a poor weak tittle girl.”

Bobby was going to the beach. He 
had his pail and his spade. And besiiles 
them, he had a hope. He hoped that 
the .same nice man that had helped him 
build a tower yesterday would help him 

i. build a bigger tow^r today.
Bobby put his foot down on the next 

step, -and there he stopped. ’’Pooh! 
What could I do?" he asked himself. 
“What good would a spade and a pail 
lie for playthings on an upper veranda?” 
Then, any way, Bobby knew that it 
would spoil the "hope” entirely. Of 
course, a boy would rather play with a 
big brown man, than with a pale thin 
girl who was two whole months young
er than, he was.

“.Alice ought to go,” scowled Bobby. 
"She could just as well as not.”

Suddenly he started down the steps 
on a run. He went to the beach, and 
gathered shells. When his pail was 
full, a voice lichind him said; "How is 
it, partner? Are we building more tow
ers today?”

Very slowly Bobby turned around. 
His face was very sober.

" \o ,  sir. Thank you. I guess I 
can’t,” be said. “I’ve got to play with a 
girl that’s sick.”

Bobby ran liack faster than ever. He 
was afraid to stop. He wished that he 
had told the brown man that he was 
sorry; it was not very polite not to tell 
him that he was sorry; but he was afraid 
to go liack.

"I can’t help .Alice’s meanness, but 1 
can help mine,” he panted. “But maybe 
I couldn’t if I went back.”

“Here I am!” he announced when he 
ha<l reached the upper porch.

Kitty brightened rather uncertainly.
"I’ve come to play with you,” said 

Bobby.
Then she brightened very certainty in

deed.
They had an astonishingly nice lime. 

Kitty was fine, for a girl, at planning 
games. Really, Boliby thought that if 
she had been a boy she would have been 
fine at it.

When it was lunch-lime, two men 
stood in the hall window, and saw them. 
One of the two was Killy’s father. The 
other was a big brown man.

“It takes very smalt things to make 
children happy,” said Kitty’s father.

“Sometimes,” said the big, brown 
man; but he said it, without speaking, 
to himself: “Sometimes it takes un
selfishness, and that is about the largest 
thing there is.”

The big, brown man was going boat-- 
ing that afternoon, and he wanted com
pany. Whom do you suppose he askc<l?

A’ou will probably guess right the very 
first time.—Sally Campbell, in Siiiidity 
School Times.

FIRST DOSES CURED.

rermanent relief: "My daughter qo)i- 
tracted chills in 1877. No prescriplinn 
ever gave more than tcm|iorary relief, 
no tonic kept them off. Two'bottles of 
Hughjcs’ Tonic cured her completely. 
She had no chill after taking the first 
dose.” Sold by druggists—goc and $1.00 
iKittlcs. Prepared by Rohinson-Pettet 
Co. (Incorporated), LonisvTlTe.

HOW THE LEE BOYS REFORMED.

“Now, boys," said Mrs. Lee, as she 
left the dining-room with baby on hir 
amt to soothe him to sleep m the cool, 
quiet nursery, "be sure to do your chores 
well this morning; it helps me so nimh 
and I have a hard day’s work to do.

The three boys, finishing their break
fast, started out with the intention of 
obeying their mother; but the morning 
was so pleasant that their minds turned 
longingly on certain
been planned since the Saturday before, 
and the very birds seemed whistling 
them out into the fields and woods, to 
say nothing of Jimmy Grants signal 
sounding shrilly from beyond the pnie 
grove.

"Pshaw!” said G«;orge. for whom the 
signal was intended. ’’John and Martin 
can just as well do my share. 1 m go
ing.” And away he went.

John, licing older and more thought
ful lingcrcii to draw two pails of water, 
then said to himwlf that it wouldn: 
hurt George and Martin to do all the 
work for once. He did not see George 
scudding away behind the woodshed.

So a fishing pole and Imx of flies 
which had liccn put in readiness the Sal 
urday night before in view of an early 
Monday morning trip through the mead
ows. along the trout brook, were 
snatched in eager haste, and soon only 
Martin was left in possession of the 
general field of labor.

He carried in one armful of wood to
ward the boxful that he should have 
carried in, and then 'ne, like the others, 
took himself away about busints.i which 
seemed to him of a most pressing na- 
lure.

"John and. George arc a good ihal 
bigger than I am, aifd I guess it non t 
hurt them to do all the chor»-.< this Itniu 
without me to help,” sai l he. ami away 
he trudged to the dewy pastur.*. wlitrc 
it was full time that Mooly shoiiM havz 
iH-en eating her breakfast, instead of be
ing shut in the closely cropind inilknig 
yard; and when Mrs. Lee tame out into 
the kitchen expecting to find her three 
boys cheerfully bustling ::,oimd at their 
work, the first oliiect *!vit alc.-acMd her 
attention was Mooly’s head reaching 
over the bars of the night yard, her soft 
eyes turned longingly in the direction 
of the grassy pasture.

Looking further for signs of delin
quency,’ she found them in profusion; 
the tubs were standing empty hut for the 
two pails of water that John had put 
in one of them; there was no boiler
ful of steaming water ready for use, no 
vegetables ready to prepare for dinner, 
and not a sign of the boys who shoul 1 
have done all this work was to be seen.

Mrs. Lee stood for a moment irreso 
lute.

At least the cow must be attended to; 
so leaving all the rest, she started to 
drive her to the pasture, and lie fore sin: 
had gone far she stepped on a rolling 
stone and sprained her ankle so badly 
that she could go no further, but sank 
down to the ground, quite helpless.

It seemed to Mrs, Lee that she had 
lain there, bolstered up by a rock, for a 
long time, but in reality it was just one

hour, when Johnny came hastmlng 
down the lane toward her.

"Why, mamma!” he eried, “why ,irc 
you here? Arc you hurt?”

“My ankle is sprained, Johnny. Can 
you help me to get to the house?”

Not one word of reproaeh did she ni
ter, but Johnny knew .Ml as well as hnii- 
dreils of words could have told him. 
His mother was seriously injured, ami 
all because of himself and the oilier 
Imys failing to attend to their work and 
leaving it for her to do.

.\o further words passed lielween 
them, but with Johnny’s help Mrs. Lee 
succeeded in re.-iehing the .sofa in ihe 
ilining-room, and then Johnny went 
swiftly over to the village for the doc
tor. .

The Imys looked in their father’s face 
in fear and tremhling when he came 
home at night, but he had a talk with 
mamma first, so that they found tliey 
were to l>e dealt with in the w.-ty -lie 
always chose to deal with them.

It was a mild and merciful way, lint 
yet a whipping would not have hurt so 
much.

“So it seems that I cannot trust you 
to take care of mamma while I am aw.ay 
at work,” he said very gravely in an
swer to their questioning looks when lie 
came out to them.

Not one of them had a word to say. 
They were busily thinking of the times 
they had been guilty of doing just as 
they had tmlay. To lie. sure, the con
sequences had not Iwcn so serious as this 
sad consequence of their mother’s in
jury, but they knew that often and often 
she ha<l been compelled to do their 
work liecausc. of their deserting their 
posts when their father was aw.ay .at 
work, resting content because he sup
posed he could' trust them, and never 
till now suspecting how unworthy of 
trust they had proved themselves, be
cause their too patient mother had not 
betrayed them.

Still, now that it had all come out, 
they were, it seemed, to receive no fur
ther punishment than those few re
proachful words.

And they were enough. They went 
out into the old woodshed and t.alked 
it over together, the thought of their 
mother sitting so helplessly in her room 
all the time in their minds. After all,
there was not much to say. ^_

"I didn’t know you were going away,” 
said George.

“Neither diil I know you wyre going,” 
said John.

“Nor I didn’t know you two went,” 
saiil Martin.

Then they |Kikcd the chips with the 
t(K-s of their shoes and looked at caeli 
other. At length the whole matter was 
sumnieit up by Johnny, the oldest of the 
three, in a few words:

“We’d no business, any of us, to go 
away till we knew every single chore 
was done,” he said.

“That’s so,” agreed George.
“That’s so,” echoed Martin.
Then they turned and scampered into 

the house to ace if there was not one 
thing more to do to make their mother 
more comfortable, or if the baby did not 
need to be amused or attende<l in some 
way. All day there was -strife—goo<l- 
natured strife—Iwtwecn them to secure 
the privilege of doing the things which 
had so lately seemed irksome.

Mrs. Lee did not believe the reform 
would ^  permanent, but in this she 
was mistaken.

The idea that through their neglect 
of duly their mother had suffered much 
pain took complete possession of their 
young minds and they cOuld not forget 
it.

Each was careful to do the sliare of 
work allotted to him, and the time came 
when their parents could trust them ful
ly.—Cfirirtiim IForlr.
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Missionarys Address: Urt. Bessie 
Harlowe Maynard, Salem, Va.

AU earnmnnitalians far this defen+- 
memi shamU ha addressed ta Mrs. L. D. 
EaUst, 4M Gsargim Assstms, ChaUa- 
nasga, Tron_________________

Mission topic for Scplcinlicr: “Mis
sions West of the Mississippi, anil State 
Missions."

Will you have the following little 
"talk" recited or read to your Septem
ber Band meeting?

"There are in the United States, not 
counting Alaska, over 250,000 of my 
people. To abour 24,000 the Government 
gives fooil and clothing, the others, 
which is far tht larger number, support 
themselves by farming, hunting, fishing 
and raising cattle.

"The Indian child loves flowers. Ev
ery, Indian has a bunch of flowers in his 
hut, as long as there is a flower to be 
gathered. The little tots know just 
when and where to look for certain flow
ers, and they never make a mistake.

"Most of you think that Indian chil
dren are cruel. Let me tell you a secret: 
I have seen white boys pull the legs and 
wings off of flies. 1 htive seen them 
hang a kitten to a clothesline and tie 
tin cans to dogs’ tails, but I never saw 
an Indian boy do any of these things. 
An Indian boy takes his sling, or his 
bow and arrow and goes hunting, but 
he never kills more than he needs. When 
he is hunting quail, he does not come 
back with a chipmunk, a squirrel, a blue- 
jay, a woodpecker, and a rabbit in his 
bag.

■‘I am sure every kind-hearted white 
American child would like to help us 
brown American children; we have lost 
so much, and many of us have not 
learned to walk in the "Jesus road.”

"The Home Mission Board has mis
sion stations among the Pawnees at 
Pawnee, and among the Osages at Paw- 
huska. I don’t bclong.to citjicr of. these 
tribes; I am just a Sunbeam, mnking 
out I am a little Indian.”

I take it from Our Mission Fields, 
which is so full of things to m-ake your 
meetings profitable. I wonder if all the 
leaders realize how necessary it is to 
make a little pre|iaration beforehand. 
I hope the Young South Bands arc al
ways ready to respond to any request 
from the president or leader. All must 
pull together, so the time will not drag 
and the meeting be made really worth 
while. L. D. E.

A WORD TO THE BOYS.
Do you know that two-thirds of the 

United States lies west of the Mississippi 
River, and that a goodly part of this 
country is under the care of the Home 
Board? Some people call the South
western States “the land of promise.” 
Now, if we do not help all we can it will 
.soon lose that name, because the Home 
Board cannot send missionaries into 
this big country, to tell of the prom
ises of God, unless they get the money to 
pay them. If they are not sent where 
will the fault be, with us or with the 
Board? What would we have to say 
to our Lord, to whom we must all ren
der an account? One of the things most 
needed in our Southwestern territory is 
houses of worship. If the Home Board 
should build a house of worship every 
day in the year, it would take eight years 
to get to every homeless Baptist church 
in our territory west of the Mississippi,

and at the expiration of this time, there 
will lie as many more new chnrchcs 
needing help. How old will you lie in 
eight years? Some of you will be vot
ers by that lime. Plan to be good citi
zens by praying for learning about, and 
giving to missions all you can. Some 
of us feel very proud of our own St.atc 
and so we should lie, hut when we learn 
something aliout its religious history we 
may lie a little hit ashamed and a big bit 
sorry. Now is the time for boys to look 
into the affairs of their State and pre
pare to build up the waste places and 
"thou shall lie callcel the repairer of the 
breach, the restorer of paths to dwell 
in.” Isii. 58:12.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Ah! Septcmlicr is slipping by. The 

schools arc opening everywhere. Soon 
the leaves will begin to turn, and the 
State Convention will be meeting and 
our yearly report will lie sent in to the 
Executive Board at Nashville. We can 
add to it greatly if we work hard all 
September. Let us learn all we can 
aliout the needs of our own Tennessee, 
and pray daily that these last weeks 
may bring in a good addition to what 
the Young South has done since Octo
ber, 1908. Give out the boxes for State 
Missions at the earliest possible mo
ment, and open them soon enough for 
me to send the contents to Dr. Golden 
by September 24th.

We have done better, better this week 
than last. Yes, that is true. But I long 
to have you go far beyond this week in 
the next. There is nut a moment to lose 
now. Present State Missions to your 
Bands, to your classes, to your own 
hearts. Ask very earnestly what can ive 
do, what can I  do, for Tennessee. Sep
tember belongs particularly you know to 
the State work. Do your best!

Let’s sec who is here this second 
week:

No. 1 comes from Ridgcdale, Chat
tanooga’s pretty suburb:

“I enclose $I from my little Sunday 
School class of girls. Please give it 
to the work among the Indians, as you 
suggest. I am quite proud of my little 
girls.”—Mrs. S. M. Griffith.

I’m very sure the little class is proud 
of its gentle teacher. It will lie worth 
much to them to have sat at her feel, 
and they will thank God for it some 
day. The Home Board will usr' their 
dollar wisely west of the great river.

The next letter has been on a merry 
chase. August 3d, it started out to find 
me, and followed me all through my 
mid-summer joumeyihgs,'and from Leb
anon where I stopped last it was sent 
hack to the writer as ‘‘unclaimed.”

Then it came back to Chattanooga. 
It says:

“Grandma said we might have what 
we could make from the plums off of 
one of her trees, and it turned out 50 
cents, which we send you to give to the 
Orphans' Home. We wish it was $50.” 
—Abbie, Lillian and James Lynn Jane
way.

I’m sure those plums made nice jelly 
for those who bought them from these 
little workers. The Orphans’ Home 
comes under the State work, you know. 
Let us see if some good grandmother 
or other friend will not give somebody 
a tree of fall apples or some laden grape
vines. The orphans need our gifts very 
much. Let’s find a way to help them 
as these little folks have done.

And Mrs. Janeway adds:
“I am so glad you had a pleaMqt visit 

and' I hope the hot days will not affect 
you more in the city than in the coun
try.”

Then she asks for literature, which I 
am most happy to send her.

No. 3 conies from our faithful sta
tion, Ripley, and says:

“Our little boys and girls want this 
amount ($1.25) to be used in our ,Stale

work, and we send you much love.”— 
Fidelia W. Porter.

That’s as it should be. I wish more 
Bands would do likewise.

No. 4 comes from McKenzie:
“I send you $2.30, what I have on 

hand for my 'Sunday eggs.’ Give $2 
to St.atc Missions, and 30 cents to the 
dear orphans in West Nashville. Oh! 
would it were more.

“I am glad to send any meager con
tributions through the Young South 
channel, and help you along a little.”— 
Mrs. Mollic P. Burdette.

Thank you very much. Every little 
helps. May the hens continue to do 
their full duly on Sundays. It is so 
kind in you to remember us.

No. 5 ends the list well:
“Enclosed you will find $2.50 to give 

as you think best. I live quite a dis
tance from a Baptist Church. This 
comes from Oakland Sunday School in 
Robertson County.”—Ruth Pinson. '

Suppose we give $1.25 to the State 
Board and $1.25 to Koknra Chapel this 
time. Will that do? We are most 
grateful for the help here and abroad.

In No. 6 Dr. Willingham expresses 
his appreciation of the $15 given recently 
by the Rushing family at Lebanon. He 
says:

“We have a good lot at Kagoshima, 
and hope some day to build a church 
there. Mrs. Willingham and I had a 
delightful visit to that quaint city. I 
wish I could tell you of some of the 
things that happened there.”—R. J. Wil
lingham.

So do we, don’t we? And we arc so 
delighted to hear that Dr. Willingham 
is better. May his summer rest bring 
him back to the fall work stronger than 
ever.

Now, I must close in a hurry to go 
to an “a fresco” meeting of our Wom
an’s Association out at East Lake. We 
take our. supper and return by moon
light. Chattanooga Baptists arc very 
fond of outings. We are discussing a 
“Field day” for the First Church Sun
day School just before the autumn rally.

Thanking you for the increase of in
terest and its proof, and hoping for a 
fine September, I am

Earnestly yours,
L a u r a  D a y t o n  E a k i n .

Chattanooga.

WHAT BABY TAUGHT.

Baby climbed upon my knee 
To say her evening prayer.

“Docs 'oil know,” she whispered to me, 
“Z.it Dod is every fere?

And zat He will always teep ’on.
If ’ou is only dood?

And if ’ou snmeting bad do 
He treats ’ou bettcr’n mamma would?

” Tau.se mamma would ’pank ’ou 
'Till ’ou’d just have to c’y.

And when she (lets frough 
’Ou dcs finks ’ou’s goner dir.

But Dod He never ’panks any.
He des says ’ou p’ay 

And zough ’our liadness’s many 
I’ll des take ’em all away.

“And He alius loves ’ou,
And—and,” here her heail drops.

And her eyes close, too.
And her prattling tongue stops.

I then would not awake her.
But myself knelt down to pray. 

Asking—"Gml my Father, take her. 
Keep her in Thy holy way.”

Her simple words have to me 
A precious lesson taught.

That God ever circs for me.
Even though my life be nought.

If her heart so young and tender 
And fron) care so pure and free 

Can such strong reliance render
How much more faithful 1 should Iw.

R o s w e l l  D a v is .
Memphis, Tenn.

We have Just closed a two weeks’ 
meeting at Nut Brush, Tenn., conduct
ed by Brethren L. B. Padgett and 0. 

Smith. They are full of the evange
listic spirit. They declared the whole 
counsel of God. The four churches of^ 
Nut Bush united as one IkMW 

and made a mighty force against s l | 
and the devil. They worked hand-ln- 
hand for the salvation of lost souls. 
God blessed the community by saving 
fifty-one, who left the tabernacle re
joicing, and the restoration of many 
backsliders. Pray for the continuance 
of God’s blessings upon us.

DUDLEY D. CHAPMAN.
Memphis, Tenn.

RECEIPTS.
May offerings, 1909 __________$ 64 17
June offerings, 1909 _________  .15 21
July offerings, 1909 __________ 30 43
August offerings, 1909 ________  57 17
I'irst week in Scptemlicr, 1909_ 4 45

For Home Board:
Mrs. Griffith’s class, RidgciLalc_. I 00

For Orphans’ Home:
Janeway Band, Sweetwater__  50
Mrs. Burdette, McKenzie____ 30

For State Bbard:
Young South Baiid, Ripley, by

Mrs. P , .....................................  1 25
Mrs. Burdette, McKenzie_____  2 00
Ruth Pinson, Oakland S. S___ 1 25

For Kokura Chapel:
Ruth Pinson, Oakland SI S. 1 25

For post.agc _______________  02

Total ...................................... .^199 00

Received since May 1, 1909:
For Foreign B oard__________ $ 71 31

“ For Home Board_______  26 59
“ State Board___________  II 75
“ Orphans’ Home _________ 42 28
“ Kokura Chapel ________ 19 45
“ Ministerial Relief ______  4 09
" Margaret H om e________  5 20
“ Mt. Pisgah O iu rch ........... 2 00
“ Foreign Journal________  • 25
“ Ministerial Education __  1 00
“ Church in Japan_______ ., 15 00
“ Postage _______________  06

Total ........................................$199 00

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by the new absorp
tion treatment; and will also send some 
of this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality, if 
requested. Immediate relief, and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write today 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 341, South 
Bend, Ind.

IN A GINGHAM DRESS.

Silks and satins, velvets, laces 
Well accord with pretty (aces;
But tho’ only artless graces 

Deck thy licauty, 1 confess 
Virtues all thy form embraces,

Phyllis, in thy gingham drcssl

O, my Phyllis I gems the rarest 
Least the setting need; and sparest 
Perfume breathe to heaven the fairest 

Flowers—fair but spiritless 
To the violet thou comparest,

Phyllis, in thy gingham dress—

Not to eye alone appealing,
Charming sense while yet concealing 
Beatebus font of fragrance, stealing 

From the emerald wilderness.
This is why I-ove touches, kneeling.

To his lips thy gingham dress.



AMONG THE BRETHREN.

BY rL K rrw o o o  b a l l .

Rev. JeBse V. Turner and Miss Bon
nie B. Tatum, daughter of Rev. John 
E. Tatum and wife, wore married 
Monday afternoon a t the home of the 
brlde’a parents In OreenwomI, Ark., 
Rev. F. P. Turner, of I.lttle Rock, of- 
flclatlng. The bride and groom will 
leave Sept. Ifi fur North China, to 
which they have bw n appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board ns mis
sionaries.

Rev. ti. I<. Morrill, of the First 
Church, Minneapolis, Minn., lately In
troduced a Sunday game of baseball 
In that city with a sermon and prayer, 
^ t h  would have been timely only 
after Bro. Morrill had caused the 
whole bunch to he arrested for vio
lating the law of Sunday obsorvsace.

The revival at Spring Creek Chiirch 
near Mansfleld. Tenn., in which Rev. 
Andy Potter, of Paris, was assisted 
by Rev. Thos. B. Holcomb, of Jack- 
son, resulted In 18 professions and 12 
additions. The church was greatly 
revived.

Rev. \V. F. Boren, of Darden, Tenn., 
has resigned as pastor at the church 
at Parsons. Tenn., after having 
preached there most acceptably for 
several years. He leaves the church 
much stronger than he found It.

Rev. F. H. Funderburk, of Doyle. 
Tenn., has accepted the care of the 
church at Carthage, Tenn., and took 
charge Aug. 29. The church is de
lighted with Its new pastor.

Rev. D. T. Spaulding, of Paris, 
Tenn., Is holding a revlal this week 
a t Spring Hill Church, near that 
place, with flattering prospects of 
success. This splendid old church 

I sent out some of the most useful 
sisters in the denomination.

W. Hall, a deacon in the church 
'a t  Martin. Tenn., has been elected 
Financial Agent of Hall-Moody In
stitute, and enters upon his duties 
a t once. He is a successful business 
man, and will strengthen the working 
force of that institution.

Rev. J. E. Bell was assisted' in a 
revival a t Bethpage Church, near 
Kenton, Tenn., hy Rev. C. H. Felts, of 
Gleason, Tenn., which resulted in two 
conversions and eight accessions hy 
baptism.

The revival a t Gibson, Tenn., last 
week, in which Rev. Chas. H. Bell, of 
Laneview, was assisted by Rev. I. N. 
Penick, of Martin, resulted In a num
ber of conversions and 12 accessions 
by baptism.

Rev. J. A. Mitchell, of Reform, Ala., 
has resigned work in that vicinity 
and after Oct. 15 will be located at 
Halls, Tenn., his former home, ready 
for pastoral or missionary work in 
tha t territory. He is efficient In both.

Rev. G. H. Stigler, of Dyer. Tenn., 
lately closed a  meeting a t bis Walnut 
Grove Church which resulted in a 
great revival among the Christians, 
aind 19 additions, all grown people. 
Among them were 3 Methodists, 2 
Cumberland Presbyterians, and 1 
Campbellite.

Rev. H. W. Stigler, of RIdgely, 
Tenn., was recently assisted In a 
meeting by Rev. G. H. Stigler, of 
Dyer, resulting in 46 conversions and 
39 additions, 5 of them Methodists. 
This is t  he second meeting Bro. 
Stigler has held a t this place.

Bethel Church, near Dyer, Tenn., of 
which Her. G. H. Stigler Is pastor, 
enjoyed a  gracious revival last week. 
At last account there bad been 11 ad
ditions. Three Campbellites were 
converted and added. As a rule, 
converted Campbellites make strong, 
fearless, working, shouting Baptists. 

Rev. H. B. Ward, of Tresevant,

Tenn., baptized nine candidates into 
the fellowship of tha t church Sunday 
afternoon, Aug. 29. Considerable 
strength was added to the church.

While baling hay last week. Rev. 
losvl Crocker, residing near Treie- 
vant, suffered the misfortune of hav
ing the first Anger of the right band 
cut off. Bro. Crocker says It was 
carelessness on his part.

The church a t Arlington, Ky„ of 
whfch Rev. W. C. Taylor is the wide
awake pastor, lately raised |500 to 
support a  missionary in the moun
tains, and Immediately liquidated In
debtedness of 1200 on the church. 
Count on the Taylors for doing 
things.

Rev. A. 'V. Sizemore, of Bardstown, 
Ky„ one of the most scholarly and 
gifted ministers, died last week In the 
Jewish Hospital a t Louisville. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Drsi H. A. Porter and J. O. Bow at 
Walnut Street Church, in Louisville. 
A great and good man has gone.

Emmanuel Church, Alexandria, lot., 
has called Rev. C. T. Alexander, of 
Durant, Okla., and it is believed he 
will accept to take charge Oct. 1. 
Then he will be Alexander from Alex
andria.

Rev. J. W. Mount Is said to be hav
ing record-breaking crowds a t his 
regular appointments a t Denham 
Springs, \ji. We hope he may ever 
Mount upward.

Rev, O. A. Utley, of Camden, Tenn., 
who is the splendid pastor a t Waver- 
ly, Tenn., 1s being assisted this week 
in a revival at the la tter place by 
Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin, Tenn. 
It Is hoped great good will result.

The church a t Cottage Grove, Tenn., 
at Its conference last Saturday, voted 
unanimously and heartily to have 
services during the next year two 
Sundays In the month Instead of one 
as heretofore, increasing the salary 
proportionately. Two were baptized 
into the fellowship of the church Sun
day afternoon.

The revival a t Darden, Tenn., last 
week in which Rev. C. H. Bell, of 
I.Anevlew, assisted Rev. W. F. Boren, 
resulted in a  number of professions, 
among them the pastor's son, Hubert. 
There will be several accessions to 
the church.

Rev. D. W. Bosdell, of Union Ave
nue Church, Memphis, has resigned 
to accept a call to Central Churcb} 
New Orleans, where a splendid Held 
opens for him. He goes to  the work 
with the esteem of many Tennes
seans.

Rev. B. Broome has resigned a t 
Navasota, Tex., after n successful 
pastorate In which the Broome swept 
things well for the Lord.

Rev. J. G. Cooper, of Buena 'Vista, 
Tenn., is assisting Rev, J. B. Bell in 
a revival a t Atwood, Tenn., which Is 
giving promise of the accomplishment 
of great good It is the second meet
ing Bro. Cooper has held with the 
church.

In a revival a t Sylvester, Tex., In 
which Rev. F. 8. Groner, of Stamford, 
Tex., assisted Rev. A. J. Morgan, 
there were 40 professions and 3 ac
cessions, 24 by baptism.

Dr. J. A. Brown has resigned as 
pastor of the Central Church, Green
ville, S- C. The resignation was 
prompt!^ laid on the table to  be acted 
upon later.

Rev. J. H. RIffe, of Houston, Tez., 
has been called to ,th e  care of the 
F irst Church, Plant City, Fla., and It 
Is believed he will accept.

Dr. C. C. Brown, of the First 
Church, Sumter, 8. C., reaches home 
from his trip abroad this week. He 
has week by week been enriching the 
columns of the “Baptist Courier” with 
stories of his travels. But while ho

has been gone several brethren have 
given bis hobby of opposition to a 
divine call to the ministry particular 
fits.

Seeing in a leading daily paper of 
Tampa, Fla., a  clipping derogatory 
to the character of Dr. Ix>n G. Brough
ton. the Baptist pastors of Tampa re
quested Dr. A. 8. Pettio to reply to 
the Infamy and defend the unim
peachable character of Dr. Broughton.

The editorial columns of the "Weat- 
em  Recorder” fairly glisten, glow and 
gladden week by week. Dr. J. \V. 
Porter has verily come Into his own 
as editor of that great paper.

Rev. I. N. Penlek, of Martin, lately 
challenged any Gospel Missioner for 
a discussion of the issues between 
the Board and Gospel Mission advo- 

eates. Dr. Ben M. Bogard, of Little 
Rock, accepts the challenge and 
wants dates and details for the de
bate arranged. Each had better put 
In the time winning souls for Chri.st. 
If Ben keeps on his present course 
he . will be a  bas-Ben.

And still they hunt for Dr. M. P. 
Hunt, of Ismisville, Ky. The Jiidaoi. 
.Mcmiorlal Church. Denver. Col., wants 

Uni to accept that pastorate.
Rev. O. Clifford Cress has accepted 

the care of the. church at Colorado 
CIt.v, Col., after successfully serving ' 
u church a t Evanston, Wyo.

Rev. M. D. Early, who Is succeeding 
so admirably as pastor of the First 
Church, I-awton, Okla., Is President 
of the I.,aw and Order Longue in that 
city. I-Sitely the Eagles' lx>dgo ship
ped in a lot of liquor to be used at 
a fair, but the league, through Bro. 
Early's shrewdness, confiscated it and 
turned It over to the authorities.

At Rocky, Okla., Rev. O. W. H ar
rington wan lately assisted In a re
vival by Dr. D. B. Ray. of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., which resulted In IG pro
fessions and 22 additions.

Dr. J. C. Armstrong is behind -i 
movement for Missouri Baptists to 
contribute $18,000 to construct the 
Manly J. Braker Seminary building 
a t Shanghai, China. W hat a superb 
memorial of a good man.

Evangelist J. H. Dow, of Liberty, 
.Mo., is to have associated with him 
next year as singer and helper. Rev. 
J. W. Jelks. They are  now with Rev. 
W. J. Ward, a t  Maryville, Mo.

Evangelist Saw W. Kendrick, 
sisted by his brother, F. B. Kendrick, 
us singer, has Just closed the Shiloh 
camp-meeting near Franklin, Tex. 

-the results being 32 additions, 2'2 for 
baptism. Tennesseans do things In 
Texas.

Evangelist Burton A. Hall is hold
ing a remarkable .revival a t Santa 
Anna, Tex., in which there have been 
hundreds of conversions, CO being 
saved a t one service. That la grand, 
but In Apostolic days 3,000 were 

added In a day. My, what would 
modern papers have said about that!

Rev. H. N. G. Bentley, of Plano, 
Tex., has resigned that pastorate, the 
resignation to take effect Nov. 1. He 
has done a  magnificent work there.

Rev. Andy Potter, of Paris, Tenn., 
will begin a revival In South I.«xlng- 
ton. Tenn., next Sunday night. A 
union church house will be used until 
a new ten t arrives when the meeting 
will be held under it. Many con
versions and possibly the organiza
tion of a Baptist Church are hoped 
for. The meetings will continue In
definitely.

Rev. J. A. May has resigned as pas
to r a t  Munday, Texas, and will bo 
succeeded by Rev. W. C. Taggart, of 
Mexico, Texas. A lady In the church 
will go OS a foreign missionary.

Evangelist Sid Williams, of San 
Antonio, Tex., is assisting In a revival 
a t  Tainple, Okla. A t one service 14

were converted. His daughter la lead
ing the choir and his son, Sidney w il
liams, Jr., aged 12 years, plays the 
violin. That ought to be a winning 
combination, and catch them goiug 
and coming.

A Hardshell Baptist preacher wlu-n 
nsked lately whnt he thought of a
Missionary Bapllst revival. In wlib-h 

there were 52 eon versions. remnrkiMl 
that If the pniposed conversions only 
lasted through time, society would be 
made better. A charitable concossUm, 
Indeed, and if his kind would only 
call sinners to repentance and to 
Christ fur salvation he might help 
make the society of earth  better and 
the |)opulation of heaven larger.

Rev. II. Ij. WInbum of the First 
Church. Arkndelphin. Ark., went to 
Coal Hill, Ark., lately and held .t 
meeting resulting In 28 additions. It 
was n weak point.

The revival a t Pcrryville, Tenn.. In 
which Rev. T. O. Reese, of Nashville, 
Is assisting the w riter, is sweeping 
that community for God. The church 
numbered 11 members at the begin
ning. Already there ,bave been 10 
conversions and 10 additions, and the 
Interest Increases with every service. 
Pro. Reese Is a striking success as an 
evangelist.

The "Biblical Recorder” issued last 
week what It was pleased to call "An 
Exile Number,” containing interest 
ing letters from sons of North Caro
lina who had drifted to other States. 
A happy Idea!

A certain evangelist w rites: "I am 
a Baptist preacher, but hold union 
and co-operation meetings all the 
while.” In other words, he is a Baptist 
with n question mark a fter It. Hold 
Baptist meetings if you are  a Bap
tist. Ix!t the o ther folks come snd 
enjoy them selves if they will, but let 
the meeting retain the Baptist iden
tity  and atmosphere. Away with the 

slush, bush and compromising found 
In so-called union meetings!

EXPERT TESTIMONY ON COCA- 
COLA.

The renders of this paper will be In
terested In the following letters from 
exiM'rt chemists who have made car**- 
ful analyses of COCA-COLA syrup 
from which the temperance
drink Is prepared. tW r'object In pub
lishing these letters is to correct an 
erroneous impression which has been 
fostered by some of our unscrupulous 
competitors to the effect that COCA- 
COLA contains in ju rio u s ' m aterial.. 
We believe th a t intelligent, fair-mind
ed Christian ptHjple everywhere ar«> 
Interested In knowing the tru th  about 
COCA-COI.A and we feel sure that 
when they know the tru th  they will 
sllcmce the muck-rakeril and scandal
mongers. We have numerous letters 
from pn)fessiunal chemists, but space 
limits us to giving only a few samples 
below. If you would like to see others, 
write fur a free copy of a booklet en
titled "Government and S tate Of
ficials’ Report on COCA-COLA." Ad
dress the Coca-Cola Company, Atlan
ta. Ga.

University of Texas, 
Austin, Texas, January ICth, 1905. 

Mr. J. 8. Newcomb, Manager,
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,

San Antonio, Tex.
Dear Sir—In accordance with your re
quest of the 12tb insU nt, I secured. 
In the open market, a  quart of COCA- 
COLA syrup and carefully analyzed 
same for the presence of cocaine. 
The sample contained no cocaine. 

Yours truly.
O. H. PALM.

Asst. Chemist to  the University of 
Texas.



JO PU N  TO NASHVII.LE.

Next Sunday, Aug. 2!l. U. M. Inlow 
closi'8 a Blngularly auccoHHfiil pastor-' 
iitc of a little less than two years 
will! the First Baptist Church, Joplin, 
.Mo. He leaves the work at high tide. 
I'rom the very beginning of his pas

torate to Its splendid concIuHlnn. 
there has been a steady and healthy 
growth. Conversions and baptisms 
have been frequent. He leaves the 
church well organized In all of Its de
partments and encouragingly spir
itual. He leaves against the earnest 
and unanimous protest of the church. 
Ho leaves this Held and the State 
with profound regret, and only be
cause of the conviction tha t bis Lord 
wills that he shall heed the call from 
the First Church erf Nashville, His 
call a t Nashville came In such a way 
as to Indicate plain providential lead
ings. The old F irst Church of Nash
ville Is a  great church. Such men as 
llawthome. Frost and Burrows have 
been In Its pulpit.

n. M. Inlow was bom and educated 
in .Missouri and a t the Seminary a t 

Ixtiiisvllle. All of his ministerial 
work has been done in Missouri. 
His pastorates have been Rich 
Hill, Butler, Harrlsonvllle, Ne
vada and Joplin, In all of which ho 

was most successful. For two or 
three years ho was field secretary of 
the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. In this 
work he made a fine record. No man 
in the same length of time has ever 
given Sunday School work a greater 
uplift. He made himself an enviable 
popularity throughout the S tate as a 
man, a preacher and a Sunday School 
siieclallsL

The going of Inlow from the State 
grieves us. In hIs going our Baptist 
cause in the S tate suffers a distinct 
loss. The editors of the V'Word and 
Way" count themselvci] fortunate |.n 

having him among th e ir  c losest' and 
dearest personal friends. We consent 
to his going because we must, but 
Tennessee Baptists will take notice 
that he goes to them as a temporary 
loan and not as a perm anent gift. 
—Word and Way.

CHURCH DEDICATED.

It was In this very cottage In Brookslde, 15 miles 
from Birminghamp Ala., that three Italians nearly 
died of Fever. They haa been sick 3 months. John
son’s Tonic cured ttem  quickly— read letter below:

Brookslde, A la ., M ay 4, UQ8.
T he tw o physicians he re  h ad  8 v e ry  o b s tin a te  eases o l  con tinued  M alarial Fever. All 

wore I ta lla ru  an d  lived on  a  creek  GO y ard s  from  m y  sto re . These eases w ere o l th ree  
m on ths s tand ing , th e ir  te m p e ra tu re  ran g in g  from  100 to  lOi. T h e  doc to rs  b ad  tried  every 
th in g  In v a in . I  persuaded th e m  to  le t  m e  try  J o h n so n 's  Tonic. I  rem oved  a ll th e  p rin t
ed m a tte r  an d  le t th e  m edicine go o u t In a  p la in  b o ttle  a t  a  reg u la r p rescrip tion . T he ef
fect In a)l th ree  cases w as Im m ed ia te  a n d  p en ru tn en t. T hey r e c o v e r ^  rap id ly  a n d  th e re  
w as n o  recu rrence  o l  th e  Fever. B. K. B U IFL ETT .

WrHe to TH E JOHNSON’S CHILL *  FEVER TO N IC CO., Savannah, Oa.

owes Its construction more to his un
tiring efforts than to any other man. 
Since the light shone about him, like 
Paul, he has spared neither time or 
energy to do God's service.

We had several visitors of note with 
ns. Brethren W. T. Wescoat, A. B. 
Reeves, Eld. Jones, of Paris, W. A. 
Gardner, of Martin, Q. E. Routon, of 
Routon.

Wo had several short, toiichinj; 
siieeches from men in Henry. Among 
them "Uncle Sammy" Qrable, a  man 
9G years of age. He told how glad ho 
was that he could say the strongest 
spiritual atmosphere permeated 
Henry that he had known in forty 
years.

The little church a t Henry wants 
to “go forward" next year. Pray that 
It may.

A. POTTER.
Henry, Tenn.

ANNUAL OF THE NORTHERN 
BAPTIST CONVENTION.

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the lead

ing ear specialists in this country, who 
will 'send two months’ medicine free to 
prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head 
Noises, and CatarrE Address Dr. G. 
M. Branaman, iioo Walnut Street 
Kansas City. Ma

The Fifth Sunday In August was a 
great day for tho little Baptist 
Church a t Henry, Tenn. The fifth 
Sunday In August, 1908, with a dele
gation from Paris F irst Ctiurch, and 
the Executive Board of tho Western 
District Association, we organized the 
church. One year from tha t time, we 
reassembled to dedicate a beautiful 
house of worship. Bro. Fli'etworsl 
Ball, of lioxlngton, Tenn.. preached 
the dedicatory sermon. HIs eloquent 
discourse on “Tho Trumpet Crill" was 
strong, yet very spiritual.

There were but few In tho house 
that did not shed tears while Bro. 
Ball told. In his own style, whnt Jesus 
had done for us and what he exp»>cled 
us lo do for him. At tho close of tho 
sermon un Indebtedness of |S<0 was 
liquidated. Bro. W. T. Wescoat, a 
wide-awake layman, and a  member 
of the Executive Board, who has the 
work a t heart, led tho dedicatory 
prayer.

Bro. I.eo B, Walton was converted 
one year ago a t the meeting when this 
church was organized, and the church

pleasure of leading the 14 happy con
verts into Stone’s River and planting 
them together in the likeness of HIs 
death. Also Sunday morning, Aug. 
29, the church licensed two young 
men to preach. Brethren Zumbro and 
Pitts. They arc both fine young men, 
and left last Monday for A. .1. Bran

don's School. We must stand by them 
J. E. SULLIVAN.

Eaglevllle, Tenn.

HICKS’ CAPUDINE CURES SICK 
HEADACHE, also nervous headache, 
traveller’s headache and aches from 
grip, stomach troubles or female trou
bles. Try Capudino—It's liquid—ef
fects immediately. Sold by drug
gists.

Bro. McNatt assisted me In a  good 
meeting at Republican Grove Church, 
beginning Aug. 22, and closing Aug. 
29, resulting In 17 additions to the 
church, 14 by experience and baptism. 
Sunday evening, Aug. 29, I had the

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM.

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC You 
know what you are taking. The for
mula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron 
in a tasteless form, and the most effect- 
ual form. For grown people and chil 
dren $oc

A WEEK’S WORK.

There have been many memorable 
Baptlsl Conferences In the past, but 
none more so than those of the last 
two years. The meeting at Oklahoma 
marked the beginning of the North
ern Baptist Convention. The gather
ing in Portland last Juno entirely dis
pelled any doubts concerning the sta
bility of the new organization. It Is 
here to stay, and-wisely so. All Bap
tists ought to know exactly what was 
d(me in the Portland meeting. Much 
credit Is due tho denominational 
weeklies for their faithful and ac
curate reports of the Convention, but 
nothiug can take the place of the of
ficial minutes. These are now ready 
for distribution; They contain thu 
procwdlngs of the Convention In full, 
complete lists of the officers and 
committees, as well as the reports of 
the American Baptist Publication 
Society, American Baptist MIsslona.-y' 
Union and the American B apt'st 
Home Mission Society. No such 
volume has ever before apficared. It 
Is a convincing demonstratlom of Bap
tist unity. These valiiaUe records mn.v 
be obtained from the Ainerican Ba|i- 
tlat PuhiU-atlon Society, 1701 Cbest- 
niil Stn-et, Phlladelpbia, Pa., and at 
11.0 branch stores. IG Ashburton 
I'lace, Boston, Mass.; 1G8 Wabash 
,\v<-nue, Chicago, III.; 514 Grand Ave
nue, St. l.oul8. Mo.; 37 Pryor Street, 
Atlanta, Ga.. and 2G8 Jackson Street, 
Dallas. Tex., for the sum of fifty 
cents, postage paid. It will be a help 
If orders are sent In promptly.

churches who are In need of a pastor.
C. L. LEDFORD.

Dillard, Ga.

' You are producing a paper which 
Is worth many times the subscription 
price and should he a weekly visitor 
to every home. I Just would unt be 
without the "Baptist and Reflector.” 
I'ind check enclosed and move my 
figures up accordingly. May God hless 
you. TERRY MARTIN.

.Mayfield, Ky.

HE GARETH.

Fairfield Church, Bedford County; 
PaJtor D. B. Vance. During the week 
I preached 12 sermons. Onp addition 
by letter, 3 approved for baptism, 4 
professions of saving faith. Sold 
Bibles, Testam ents and books, $2.90. 
One subscription to the “Missionary 
Messenger,” 2Sc. Received $20 tar 
State Missions. Total, $23.15. Pastor 
Vance preached Sunday morning and 
evening. One profession of saving 
faith, one approved for baptism, one 
addition by letter and baptized four. 
Meeting continues.

Bell Buckle, pastorless. Preached 
Sunday morning and evening on "The 
Constraining I.j>ve of Christ” and 
“I.aylng up Treasures in Heaven.” 

Good services. Received $5.08 for 
State Missions; 33 In S. S.

Sunny Side. Preached Sunday 
afternoon. I am back a t Fairfield this 
morning (Monday) to begin work in 
the meeting again for some days.  ̂

RUEL DAN CECIL.
Pastor Evangelist for Tennessee.

Bell Buckle, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2.

My meeting at Claj'ton, Ga., con
tinued fifteen days and resulted in 
eleven additions to the church, eight 
by baptism and three by letter. Col
lected $31 for State Missions. .! went 
from Clayton to my church a t Mace
donia, In Habbersham County, and be
gan a meeting on tho fourth Sunday 
night In August. The meeting con
tinued eight days, and resulted in ten 
conversions, and nine gained by ex
perience, to be bn|)tlzcd the fourth 
Sunday In this month. Good attend
ance both day and night. The church 
and community-were greatly revived. 
It was said tha t this was the best 
meeting tha t had been hold a t this 
church In three years. I was assisted 
by Rev. J. J. KImsey, of Mayavlllo, 
Ga. Bro. KImsey and I were in school 
together a t Hlawassee, Ga., twenty 

years ago. It was quite a Joy to 
be associated with him again after 
twenty years have passed. Bro. 

KImsey Is a strong preacher and a 
good man. I hope to come back to 
Tennessee some day. I would be glad 
to  correspond with some church or

What can it mean ? Is it .aught to him 
That the nights are long and the days 

arc dim?
Can he be touched by the grief I bear. 
Which saddens the heart and whitens 

the hair?
.-\bout his throne are eternal calms.
And the strong glad music of happy 

psalms,
.\nd bliss unnifllrd by any strife;
How can he care for my little life?

And yet I want him to care for me 
While I live in this world where sor

rows Ik;!
When the lights die down from thej 

path I take.
When strength is. feeble and iriends— 

forsake.
When love and music that once did 

bless
Have left me to silence and loneliness. 
And my life song changes to sobbing 

prayers.
Then my heart cries out for a God 

who cares.

When shadows hang over the whole 
.day long.

And my spirit is bowed with shame 
and wrong.

When I am not good, and the deeper 
shade

Of conscious sin makes my heart 
afraid,

And this busy world has too much to 
do

To stay in its course to help me 
through.

And I long for a Savior—can it be 
That the God of the universe cares 

for me?

O wonderful story of deathless love! 
Each child is dear to that heart above. 
He fights for me when I cannot fight. 
He comforts me in the gloom of night 
He lifts the burden, for he is strong; 
He stills the sigh and awakes the song; 
The sorrow that bears me down he 

bears.
And loves and pardons because he 

cares!

Ix;t all who are sad take heart again. 
We are not alone in our hours of pain; 
Our father stoops from His throne 

above.
To soothe and quiet us with his love; 
He leaves us not when the storm is 

high.
And we have safety, for he is nigh;
Can it be trouble, which he doth share? 
Oh I rest in peace, for the Lord will care.

—SomtrvUU Journal.



How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

K  Sim ple, Safe, Reliable W ay, 
and it Costa Nothing to T ry .

Thoie who suffer from catarrh 
know its miseries. There is no neetl 
of this suffering. You can get rid of 
It h r a simple, safe. Inexpensive, home 
treatment discovered hy Dr. Blossev. 
who, for over thirty-four years, has 
been treating catarrh successfully.

His treatment is unlike any other. 
I t Is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but Is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of them.' 
It cleans out the bead, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, and 
a t the same time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 
Internal medicines do.

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street. 
Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mall enough of the medicine 
to satisfy you that It Is all he claims 
for It as a remedy for catarrh, ca
tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deefness, 
asthma, bronchitis, colds and nil ca
tarrhal complications. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet 
Write him immediately.

TENNESSEE ASSOCIATIONS, 1909.

Stockton's Valley—New Hoim
Church, Fentress County, Saturday, 
September 11.

Central—Gibson Church, Tuesday, 
September 14.

Midland—Pleasant Gap Church,
Knox County, Wednesday, September

^16.
astanallee—Friendship Church,
linn County, Thursday, Septem- 
16.

Salem—New Hope Church, two 
miles east of Alexandria, DeKalb 
County, Thursday, September 16.

Beulah—Union City Church, Tues- 
clav, September 21.

Friendship—Mount Vernon Church, 
Wednesday, September 22.

Clintoa—Farmer's Grove Church, 
Anderson County, Thursday, Sept 23.

Holston Valley — Independence 
Church, Thursday, September 23.

Indian Creek—Blooming Grove 
Church, Lawrence County, Thursday, 
September 23.
...Union—Bolling Spring Church, Put
nam County, Friday, September 24.

William Carey—Leatherwood Church, 
Lincoln County, Friday, Sept 24.

Beech River—New Cedar Grove 
Church, near Sardis, Henderson 
County, Saturday, September 26.

Northern—Washburn Church,
Grainger County, Tuesday, Sept 28.

New Salem—Watertosm Church, 
Wednesday, September 29.

Sevier—Antioch Church, Sevier 
County, Wednesday, September 29.

Wiseman—Hartsville C h u r c h ,  
Trousdale County, Wednesday, Sei>-. 
tember 29.

Ocoee—Cleveland, Inman Street 
Church, Thursday, September 30.

Riverside—^Fellowship Church, 
Thursday, September 30.

Judaon—Gum Springs Cburch, 
Montgomery County, Saturday, Octo
ber 2.

Cumberland—New Hope Church, 
Sumner County, Tuesday, October 6.

Enon—Pleasant Valley Church, 
Jackson County, Tuesday, October 6.

Tennetiee—Knoxville, Bell Avenue 
Cburch, Wednesday, October 6.

Weakley County—Bible Union 
Church, three and one-half miles 
from Ralston Station, Wednesday. 
October 6.

Nashville—Portland Church, Thurs
day, October 7.

Providence—Tennessee Chapel

Church, Roane County, Thursday, 
October 7.

Southwestern—^Pleasant Rfdge 
Church, Benton County, a t Sawyer’s 
Station, Friday, October 8.

Western District— Friendship
Church, nine miles from Paris, Fri
day, October 8.

West Union—Mount Pleasant 
Church, at Strunks, Ky., Friday, Octo
ber 8.

Stewart County—Walnut Grove 
Church, Stewart County, Wednesday, 
October 13.

New River—Smoky Church, Scott 
County, Thursday, October 14.

FOR MEN ONLY.

Here’s your chance to get the fa
mous **Sun Brand” Socks at less than 
one-half the regular price. Panic forced 
Mill to shut down. Large stock on 
hand to be sold direct to consumer. 
Spring and summer, medium weight, in 
black, lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
ble. Sizes, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Retail 
at all stores at 20c and 25c per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and 
Reflector; 1 doz. pairs (any sizes) for 
only $1.40 postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check or reg
istered letter to Qinton Cotton Mills, 
Station A, Qinton, S  C

OBITUARIES.

W hitson.—To this cnnimittcc has Itccn 
entrusted the sad duty of expressing the 
sense of loss sustained by the Wom
an's Missionary Union, and Ladies' .\id 
Society of the Lilierty Baptist Church, in 
the death of Mrs. ,E. II. Whitson.

On July 29, 1909, Mrs. Whit.son en
tered into the rest that remains for God's 
people. -Ml her life she had been a 
faithful and consistent Christian, affec
tionate in her family relations, a type 
of Southern womanhood, ever faithful 
in the work of winning the world to 
Christ, showing by her zeal and influ
ence that she indeed had the "peace that 
passeth understanding,” placing before 
us a lasting example of courage, wis
dom, patience and Christian virtue, 
which we all should strive to emulate.

We miss her from our church; we 
miss her everywhere. Why should we 
grieve for loved ones when our Saviour 
knows best and takes them from us 
to a home of heavenly rest?

Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we deeply deplore our 

loss in the death of our friend and for
mer leader, and that we will endeavor 
to profit in our work by her example, 
and that in our every relation as Chris
tian women we shall be tempered with 
that courtesy and friendliness that we 
have so long seen and admired in her.

Resolved, That we extend our love 
and sympathy to her sorrowing children, 
and commend them to Him who has 
promised to he “a very present help in 
trouble.”

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the county papers and 
Baptist and REn-Ecroa, and copies 
spread on the minutes of the Missionary 
Union and Ladies’ Aid Society of Lib
erty Baptist Church.

Respectfully submitted,
Mas. K. E. Cat.e,
Mas. II. H. Posey,
Mas. N. R. J amieson,
Mas. E. N. A she.

Commillee.

WaiNKLE.—On June 30th, 1908, God, 
in His all-wise providence, called to be 
with Him Annie, the beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wrinkle. She 
was 21 years of age. She professed 
faith in Christ and was baptized into the 
fellowship of the McKenzie Baptist 
Qiurcb several years ago. Before her

SUNDAY SCHOOL PEHiODICALS
M K t UtT P »  OUAITEI

Tb« CoQYmtkm T M ch « r..........................tO U
Blb)« CU m  O t)a rt* rlr...... ......................   4
AdYaac^d O n a r t a r t r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
In te raed la ta  Q oa rta tir ...... ............................ 2
Jo a to r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Ckltdr«a*« Q a a n e r ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
LetioD  L e a f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Prim ary L e a f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
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Youth's Kind W ords (sem l-ao n ih ly ). . .  6
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Bible Lesson H ot ire s ................................  75
Ptetnre Lesson C ards .................. .1___ _ 2H
S ap erln ieed ea l* av |earterlT ....................  10
B.Y.P.U. O narterty  (for yotiav people's 

m eetJnrs) In o r d m  of I t ,  e a c h . . . . . .  I
Jnntor B. Y. P. U. O narteriy , In orders 

of 10 o r m ore copies, e a u .....................   S

B aptist Snnday
J . K . FBOCT, SMTotery

B. Y. P. U. Supplies
B. T . P , U, M aaaal, by L . P . U a m t ,

Cloth...................................... iofiA
T r a l a le f  la  C hurch Membermhlp, by 

I. J .  V an Neaa, D. D.. P aper, s lo f le
copy postpaid......................    ^

P aper, per d oteo , not p rep a id .. t 00
Cloth, s ln r le  copy, p oetpald .............  aq
Cloth, oer dosen, not postpaid .........4 go
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f e  C ards, Senior o r Jnn io r Graded

per hnndred, postpaid ......... .. 00
W all P ledee , B ealor v^sde, oe m a ^

linen , 40x60 leches, p o s tp a id ....  .  |  oo 
W all P l e ^ e ,  J an lo r  g rada , on mVp

linen , 30x40 Inches, postpaid ........ to
Conatitnilon, Senior o r Jn n io r grade,

per d o tee , poetpald......................  10
Bible Reader C ards, per lOO, po*>tpalj 68
InT itailon C ards, per 100, p o s tp a id ., ..  Ol'

See the  tw o grades of B« Y. P . u .  
Q narterliee In th e  precedlngcolnran*

School Board
VASHTILLBL TXMM.
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••THE EVANGEL*'
The new Sacred Song Book, compiled by Dr. Wm. Wiitar Hamilton, 

Robert H. Coleman, AnUtant Pastor to Dr. George Truett ol Texas, and B 
O. Excell.

A more popular book was never compiled. It contains 224 pages of new 
popular and old standard songs, including the "Glory Song."

FXIOX:
Board B iadiag, par 100. tSO-OO, Zxpreaa Zxtra 
Board B iadiag. par oopy, 8S caata, postpaid  
M anilla B iadiag, par 100, $18 .00 , Bapraaa Xxtea 
Manilla  BfauUag, par copy, 18 esnta, poatpaid

nO D R B SS
B aptist and R eflector N ashville, Tenn.

The MOONEY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
T W E N T Y - F O U R T H  Y E A R

Has amved f ro n  Mnrfreesbeire t e
H A R R IM A N , T E N N E S S E E

lU  boys e n te r  tb o le a d ln x C o llec m  a n d  U n iren rttice  o n  o u r  c e i t in ra te .  Id e a l lo ra -  
tio n  In th e  m o u n ta in s . In a tru c tlo n  th o ro u g h . D iacinllne carefu l. A ll th e  ro m f o r te o l  
life . Bend to r  c a ta lo tu e .__________________________ D. M ooacy. M arrfann. Tcna.

RUISELIVILIE
REBTUCIIY

terms moderate. Preaident P. D. Pbrkins, A. M. Address
CHARLES M. LONG, Sacrataiy Faculty, RtusaUvUle, Ky.

health failed she was always at her 
place in Sunday School.

W heseas, W c, the mcml>ers of the 
Sunday School, desire to ' express our 
tender regard in this, the time of sorrow. 
Be it

Resolved, That we do hereby extend 
to the family our love and sympathy, 
praying that the hand of the Lord may 
rest lightly on them in this affliction, for 
He is ever near and ready to comfort. 
Be it further

Resolved, T hat a copy o f these resolu
tions be presented to the fam ily; that 
they also he sprcafl up<Hi our minutes, 
and a copy lie sent lo  the Baptist and 
REFi-ECToa and to  ou r town paper for 
publication.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mrs. j . K. S nead,

• Mrs. a . D. F uuua,
A lbert P arnell,

Commillee.

W alters.—Mrs. Ida M. Walters, wife 
of Dr. J. K. Walters, was thirty-six 
years of age at the time of her death, 
which occurred on June 13, 1909. She

SONG BOOKS
You need LuUag Hymns, by Baptieta 

aad far BopUete
M l t e s t  s o a te  la ronad o r  ebaped Dotes. U . 1 

e a d S c e n U In lo U o rs O o rm o re . S ead aS eea ls  
lo r sam ple end  wo kaow  yon win bopleaaod.

Indoraad b r  D m . g a lo a . Wnttawbam, F ro s t 
a ed  m u y  oUwrs. 800.000 c o p tm la  nsa. N e 
ba tte r book pobllsbad. Addroas

BAFTI9T4k ItEPLECTOII. Naabvffla. Taaa

Hn. Wlii8l4w*s SMWif Sjnv
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N est sssslon  o i sight m onths opoas BopLZP. 
■Czcollont oqalpm sat: able aad  prograssivs 
iscnlly ; wide range o t tbsologlca] i lB d r. II 
help la naadad to pay  board, write to  Ur. B. 
Prassly Sm ith, T roasBror o l S tudent Pond. 
F o r calaloguo or o lb s r Inlorm atton, w rits lo 

E. Y. MUU4N9. P ra iM ia t.
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Richmond
College

Bdocatioaal experts declare that the city of 
Klcbmood offera an  enirirooment h lgblr favor^ 
able to coUeffa work. With the advan iM e of 
ancb sorroondiaBS the Facnlty  of Rlchmeod 
Colleva undertake not only to teach the nsual 
■nbjMts of a  coUeve conrae. but to educate n e n  
and fit them  for the duties of life. We will not 
knowtovly accept your to n  If be h a s  form ed bM  
habits o r is no t p repared  forcolleve worlu II 
we accept, we undertake to becom e acquainted 
with him. to ln trodnce  him  to  the w orW of cni 
tore and to  help him  build character. If hedoes 
not reapond to our efforta we will re turn  him  to 
bis hom e before he has mnch o p p o r tu a l t^ o  
w aste his own tim e o r bis fa th e r's  m oney, ^ e  
President and Pacolty  believe heartily  in looklnv 
after the Interest of the Individual Bbidrat. 
tlMlr o rguU uU oo  for tb i .  p u rpoa . In 1909-10 U 
be ttm  Ihaa  OTcr before. 8 e .« lo n b e g lo i8 e p l-« . 
For cntelogne end Inform ation nddratn

iK-camc an earnest Christian early in life, 
and was for many years a consistent 
member of the Baptist Church at Chop- 
taclc, Tenn. Her life was truly a living 
epistle seen and read of ail men, and 
her light, shining brighter and brighter 
to the end, caused alt who witnessed 
her Christian faith and fortitude 'o  glor
ify the Christ, who gave her so complete 
a victory.

She was a most constant and devoted 
wife, not only sustaining her huihand 
with her affection, but through tact, in
dustry and good sense she made his 
home a place of joy and comfort, and 
as nearly a type of heaven as is to be 
found on earth. As a mother she was 
tender and affectionate, .yet firm and 
capaidc, having remarkalilc control over 
lioth children and servants. Rarely ever 
have I seen so noble, strong and conse
crated a life. She became an intense 
sufferer for some weeks before she died, 

- and her patience and fortitude were 
beautiful. Her faith was unfaltering lo 
the river’s liriiik. When too weak to 
rend her Bible any longer she had her 
Irjsliand and friends to read favorite 
passages each day, atid was comforted. 
Porgettlug her great auffering, her 
prayers were for God’s grace to richl.v 
altnund unto the salvation of . huslian I 
and children. She leaves a lovely little 
daughter ten years of age, and a son 
most too young to understand his great 
toss. Her memory will long be re
vered by the many who knew her well.

A FmE.SD.

Vanderbilt University
neo STUDENTS 100 TEACBERS 

CAMPUS or 80 ACRES
IxM fiB #* low . L Ito ru ry  f o r  B rudoxlM
an d  u n d o p f r iid u o lo i. r ru fe x s lo n a l  r o u r t j^  !■ 
K o fliio e iin g , Law. M M IcIno. Ik en tlsiry . Phop* 
ta o c r .  T h ro io g r .  L-r CAtolotme. n x m ln g
dspArtmoDt. J . B. NABTp Bm ., NMhvslIo, Twms.

Don't T im  ft

• 10 A  DAY PROFIT 
On SaS InvMtmant

D eLoach A ll B teel ••MusUuig" 
H hlngle MUI; UMnO w ith  * h. p.; 

_  XMXn w ith  8 b . p. A s sm oo th  M

Knfines.
n.t,o.chMtnMCaCo..Box77T.BI<l«sport.At»

1854—^Woman’s College—19CS
RICHMOND VA.

L a m a a d  s b l.  fsculttas. T ta ln ^  In th s  bert 
U n iw n itk n  and  C ooxerm tori* Dito 
and Europa. • E lab t m rn, ^ b ta a t i  ladtoa. 
milUfm doUara jux t axcu ivd ior ♦nlarBvmdn t and 
andowmant Aecoaunodatlona t b ^ l a a A  
modarmta. Baaatai opaaa SapL Strd. Band foi
m'Alosiw. T O jo g ,« .  A., U .  D , P>i8l1

~ B E U M r

RESOLUTION’S.

MILD CURE COR CANCER.

Say It!
(Kasar Adsr th b b tll  

Ihm saF P aasr aaJV. d . Ay«r Oa.. 
L a w ^ . Maaa.

Headtcbei. 
BilioatneM. 
Conatipatioii. 
Ayer’s PilU. 
Sufar-costed. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sofar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

Headaches. 
Bilioninees. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s PilU. 
Sngar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.
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M g k . O e r  p i c t a r e s  
S I w  s a t I s fB c t le a .

Photographic Artists ;
2 I7 K  5 t h  A v e . N.. N n sh vN Ie, T e n a  ;

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
T he beet W orianaiulup, Prom pt Serrice 

M oderate Prices
Write (or our estimate of cost on printing your Catalogue. Send 

sample o( last year’s Catalogue.
A  wag priatad, attractiva Catalegwa U ths bast dnunmar for Stadaats.

FO L K -K E E U N  PRINTING CO.
2d AVE. AND UNION ST. NASHVILLE. TENN

Belmont College
le tep o a trim d aa leeo u n p e lp ad lttB 'to 'd P fT eeao fB JL an d llA . 
toTla premded o re r  by a  inklned •ppeUkllrt. MMie. A rt. P b |^< w l CaH 
itb fa rlo m tlo a e a d c a v lro R m n k t. Tb« collpfv ateads l a  a  be*aille«

For Young Women
Nasinrille, Teniio

zolacem prtae C iaa d u a lv p n ftlM . qaiiogv p o t  grRdaaae tom  w  ip o d io r to  a i tT aaaec p  j t .  a n d jlA . 
enUrffp. ee rh  arboor la premded o r t r  by a  inklned appeUkliet. Mai
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M la a H O O O a o d M la iim in W .F rlB ria ili

\ViiKRE.\s. Oi|r all-wis<- Mvavonly Pa- 
Ihcr has judgni best io rviimvc from 
the walks of men our dear brother. Rev. 
J. N. Argo; therefore l)c it

Resolved, That while we are resigned 
to the will of Him who doelh all things 
well, yet wc feel deeply and keenly the 
loss our church. Sunday SclKxd, the 
family and friends sustain in his death.

Resolved, That wc commend his life 
and character as one worthy of emula
tion.

Resolved, That we extend to the be
reaved family and friends' our sincere 
sympathy in their great sorrow, and 
that we commend them to our Father 
altove, who has promised to be a fa
ther to orphans, and to watch over and 
care for the widows; and

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be furnished the family and each 
of the following papers: AfcKentie 
Banner, Baftist Builder, Baf’tisI Flag, 
and Baptist and R eflector.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. R. C. McElrov,
J. W. Fi'guA,
C. M. W rinkle.

Commillee.
(On behalf of McKenzie Baptist 

Qturch.)

Many things considered impossible 
yesterday are being accomplished today. 
It has been proven by unimpeachable tes
timony that the dread disease cancer is 
cured with Dr. Bye’s Combination Oil 
Treatment. Hundreds of men and wom
en—farmers, linkers, physicians, minis
ters, lawyers, etc.—state they have l»cen 
curetl with this treatment. Our readers 
having cancer should surely investigate 
before giving up hope or enduring the 
surgeon’s knife or the torturing, huming 
plaster. Full infonnation about this 
treatment will be sent free hy simply 
writing Dr. W. O. Bye. Ninth and 
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., for his lit
erature on cancer.

n ead ol. .Ma**!)" aod*‘E«

^Ta»

You Are Invited to Join

THE SEWING MACHINE a U B
The sdvertfaiiig managcicent of

The Bai»tist & Reflector
takes pleasure in announcing to its sub* 
seribets th a t arm nnm ents have been made 
with the Bellgious Press Oa-epeimtive Club 
tha t entitle any subecriber to all the privi
leges o f membership.

AAvsMitaaca «»f Q n b  M em bersU p.—
The Club secures for its members high-grade 
sewing machines a t lowest factory prices. This 
is done bjr eontrseting for machines in very 
large quantities—one tliousand at a time. Quo 
members have their machines shipped the day 
after they Join the Qiib; they save one-Uiird 
to  one-hidf on the purchase price; tliey 
secure protection against defecitve or 
cheaply constructed machines. Each club 
member has the privilege of giving the 
machine three weeks’ free trial in her own 
home. At the end of tluit time she may 
keep the machine and pay the apecial cluo 
priee or she may return Uie machine a t 
the Qub’a expense. She does not have to pay 
any dues to become a Club member. She does 
not have to sign any notes or enter into any 
written or verlM obligation other than to pay 
for tiie machine if the decides to keep it, or to 
■end it bank if it is notsatialiMtory.

Model ••ir*-nand U l t  
Model “ K"— Automatlo L ilt

Bead ot Modal •’T*

M o M ~ r

The Clibpays flie frdgU baOi ways
T b c O o b ’s  G u r a a t c e . - T h e  Q nb guar

antees each machine to be free from flaws 
or any meohanical imporfeotion. I t  guaran. 
tees safe delivery of the machine to  th e  
Club memben should any parta he broken in 
transit, the Club sends new parts—or a  new 
machine, if necessary free of cost to yon.

Free Catadog.—Every sabsoriber is In
vited to write lor the Club’s catalog. I t  
fully describes the plan and gives illuatratlons 
and details of the mac hines. I t  also explains 
bow the Qnb, by contracting for one thous
and machines a t a  time ana reselling them 
to the two million readers of raliaioua papers, 
Is able to  quote such remarkably lower

griees than ate charged In the stores and 
y agents. The catalog is tree. Write for 
It today. Address

IdlflMU Press Ca-aperallve Clab
(Bapifet RBcIlccler BepertaseMi)

Louisville, Ky.



GOLD B R nV B LB T P R B B !

MUSSBOBb■BCfQQOQOBV

W* will t<v« 
you th ti bond- 
■ o m e I r  en- 
f f r a v e d  G O L D  
■ X T S N H O N  
B K A O B L K T
.(or ■elltoff only >Tni24 ffoM pTni nt

10c. O rder p ln i now. When to ld  lend  u t  (be 
SZ.40. and wn wlU Bond tb ii nleffnnt Bmcolnt (mo. 
W rite tp d n y  end net tb 'e  beentKnl bracelet at 
once. BROOKLYN NOVELTY CO.. Dept. IS . 
* M  SSrd S traeL  Breeklya. N. Y.

We desire to state to the renders 
of the Baptist and Reflector that after 
havlDK made a very careful Investiga
tion of COCA-COLA. » e  havy con
cluded to accept its advertising.

We And by consulting the most emi
nent authorities that COCA-COLA 
does not contain in the minutest pro
portions either cocaine, morphine, or 
any other narcotics, that it ip not in
jurious to health, but is refreshing 
and Invigorating in Its physiological 
effects.

COCA-COLA contains about the 
same amount of alcohol as is found 
in a vanilla ice cream soda, or in a 
glass of ordinary soda water. The 
Inflnitesimal amount of alcohol in 
COCA-COLA is derived from the 
flavorings used.

It contains caffeine in less quantity 
than is found in a cup of strong cof
fee and about the same quantity as 
is usually found in tea, but it is abso
lutely free from the tannic acid 'founl 
both in coffee and tea.

Notwithstanding the absolutely in
nocent character of COCA-COL.\, 
competitors have encouraged and paid 
for circulations of false and Injurious 
statements concerning the article, 
thereby leading many sincere persons 

a false Impression of the com
parts of this really meritorl- 

everage.
the interest of truth and of jus

tice, complete information will be 
supplied either by The COCA-COLA 
Company, Atlanta, Oa., or ty  our
selves, giving analyses of the ^ r l lclo 
by leading chemists .‘■^r^The’̂  United 
States and statements from prom
inent physiologists as to the physio
logical action of COCA-COLA. The 
COCA-COI-A Company are willing, if 
so desired, to pay the expense of 
sclentlflc investigation of the effects 
of COCA-COLA, by any church, body, 
or temperance organisation, or by any 
combination of religious publications; 
which desire to know the truth and 
to publish I t '  '  ■ “

JACOBS & CO.. Adv. Mgrs.

these Interests whenever occasion 
will adm it I have no sym.pnthy foi 
that low. surface-type of evangelism 
which Is so commonly s>on these 
days, and preached by bo irn ''y  mod
ern evangelists. I beg the opportun
ity of aiding the brethren in the work 
of the kingdom. So, brethren, If you 
believe in Bible truths and want me 
to aid you In a meeting, write me at 
once and let me make a date with 
you. While I live In the great State 
of Texas. I do not want to coniine my 
labors to Texas alone, but desire to 
help any church or pastor in >ho

Belmont College!
Naihvais.Tsim. J.

For 
Young 

Women

South who may want my help. 
AInnreed. Tex. J. W. 8I.1ATRN.
P. S. I could do evangelistic work 

for either State or Home Boards 
wherever required, and should be glad 
to correspond in regard to such work.

J. W. S.

FOR HEADACHE—HICKS’ 
DINE.

CAPU-

Whether from colds, heat, stomach 
or nervous troubles, Capudine will re
lieve you. It's liquid—pleasant to 
take—acts Immediately. Try it 10c., 
2Sc. and 50c. at drug stores.

W e v ta  Beboolt e o tt r H w  l b s  ooIIh w  f t w a w s  ( b r  
all ODllrffM an d  wilTvnU lBS OoIIb m  p o s t-s n ld o a to  
eoorpps I re d ln r  to  drgreei* o f B. A. a s d  M. A. I f tu lr . Art* 

C u ltu re  and  LaiuniMrr*. D Irrr to r  o f MuiUo. 
M M affd  Heeeelbenfc th e  em loeDt R o w laa  p lao U t b m  
Oo a p o a rr .

B elm ont Oollrge It loeated l a  a b M a ti fa l  h llM o p p a rk  
o f  I t a r r r r .  Itwlde the  e i t j  lim it* , a ndon ljr ten  mlDut«-B by 
t ro l lry  from  the  r e n tr r  o f  K arhTlile. CH m ala in r l tr*  to  
o |irn  a i r  ree rra tin n  two*thlrd* o f  arhool year. OolL‘ ....................................... ..........ibr—letmi*, bockry, horMbaek rld iav andaatomobllliic.

Many N o rtb rn i aaw rlla n S o o U M m fM n n ira .rra lls ta a r  
...* b rn rflts  to  b * d eriv ed  f ro m * a rh  a lte ra tio n , and  wl«h« 
I n r  tb e ir  c h lld r ra  educated  n a d e r  IntervecU onal InRu*
encee. a re  n e n d la a tb e lr  daughter*  to  Belmont. O f tb e to .
ta l.n u m b e ro f im p lie r« ^ » te re d  la* t year. r r |v e » e n tln ir ln  

10 pvr c e n t  w ere K orthem  g i r la  K a r ly r e ^
necMMiT* Oatalocaeooreqoeet

B a r .  IMA L A K l lB r n i ,B .B . ,
HOOD and BamBOMlI, Prt*Prtaelaal*.

to

 ̂ 10 A cres in T 
n o rid a  WUl

We have just closed a good meet
ing a t Macedonia. Brother W. B. 
Rutledge, of Maryville, did some ex
cellent preaching. He is one of our 
best preachers. His faith in God Is 
strong. He is thoroughly consecrated 
to the liord's work. It is a joy to la
bor with him. We had about 16 con
versions and 7 addltlcms. Others will 
join. Macedonia Is a large country 
Ichnrch with great possibilities before 

It. The writer lores the people of 
Macedonia. I... S. EWTON.

Watertown, Tenn.

NOTICE TO THE BROTHERHOOD.

I have returned to Texas that I may 
aid the brethren in revival meetings 
anywhere In the South I may be want
ed. Address me at Alanreeid, Tex., if 

'  you desire my service. I am well pre
pared to do evangelistic work after 
the New Testament order of evan
gelism. and *̂ can strengthen the Bap
tist cause anywhere I may have a 
chance. Give me a trial to aid you. I 
emphasise the old Bible doctrines of 
salvation by grace, faith, regenera
tion, repentance, beart-reltgion, full 
salvation, complete consecration, 
heaven and bell, missions, etc., I stand 
for all our organised work and press

Or*a#« CwwB o» 
K c jb Ior* Park Colony 
OR* of th* 24 Ofmac* 
Gr*T**.

Take Care of You CotoRy L rr4«. K*y*loR* 
Pwfc CdoRy

This anaoiinco ment tell.s of a wonderful opportunity. 10,000 acres of the best of 
Florida’s famous oranjic lands have been subdivided into 1,000 farms of 10 acres each at 

Keystone Park Colony, Floridiu These farms may be had while they last at the rate of |2 5 .00 per 
acre, on easy terms. Not less than one nor more than four of these ten aero tracts will bo sold to any 

biic ■pciSdiiJ ■ .

Quick action >s more important than capital. A  payment of only $1.00 per acre, or $10.00, secures 
a ten acre £srm. B a la n c^ t the rate of r>0 cents per acre per month, free of taxes and interest on deferred 
payments. /

KEYSTONE PARK COLONY
lands are not only the best of Florida’s orange lands, but w ill produce crops o f  high priced fruits and 
vegetables every  Bionlli In the year!
It Is an absolntc fact tlial a  s in g le  KEYSTONE PARK Colony farm o l 1# aerea. nnder reasonab ly  e*ge- 

tnl ealU vatlon. w ill  support any lam lly  In eom lort and p lenty , and p ay  a  greater cash  proHI caeh  
year than m ost 100 acre larm s In the Northern States.

Land higli, dry and fertile. Pure apring water In abun
dance. No awampa or malaria, and few mos<]uit(H>a or otlier 
insect pcata. Splendid sliipping facilitica. Tliree railroads 
penetrate the Keystone park pro|iertics. Only 72 hours to 
New York by freight.

Location as healthful os anywhere in tiio United States. 
No extremes of heat and culdt Tuiii|>erature averages 72 de
grees throughout tlio year.

You are perfectly aafe In making this remittance. We 
would call attention to the fact that a fraudulent advertisemen t 
could not And space in tills publication at any price. I f  this 
is not sufiicient, we will, on request, give anyone undeniable 
proof tliat every word of tills advertisement is true, and Uiat 
this opportunity is ju st wliat it seems to be.

Comfortalilo accomoda.’''nH will lie provided at 
r t r r n w n i.l ln n i  very low C o s t  in tlio Keystone i ’ark “(jolony 
lo r P n rc h u « r s  House,” to piireliaM-rs, until they can erect a 

dwelling on tlicir own jiropurty.

Onr We hereby guarantee to refund full amount 
anaraatw paid to anyone who visits KKYSTONK PARK 

FARMS vHbin 60 days of date o f purchase, 
and is in anyway dissatisflod, or who tinda any statement 
made In Uiis ailvertisoment to be incorrect.

Buyers of Kevstono Park Colony I,and not 
ImproveOMitts :  . ,  , , .wishing to move to Murida ut onro, can ar

range witli us to liuvo improvements, planting 
and cultivation done nl cutl until ready to occupy tlioir 
property. '

Rwslt
PiMpUy

Wo advise prompt remittance of $10.00 for 
each ID acre farm desireil (not more than four), 
to secure flrst choice of these lands. We will 

immixliately issue contract for warranty dood to bo delivered 
wlien purcliase lias been completed.

C. Fred Thompson, Secretary Chamber ofConi- 
ReferwKM morce, Tampa, Florida; (!. M. Knott, .Clerk of 

the Circuit (>urt. Court Auditor and Recorder, 
Hillsboro County, Florida; Ct, A. Petteway, President. Bank 
of Tampa, Tampa, llorida; F. I* Wing, Mayqr, Tampa, Flori
da; Commercial Bank, Jacksonville, Florida; llorida National 
Bank, Jacksonville, Florida.

Ws w «  gisdiy Mad boeUst, fuUy dMcriMagsad MaMratlng the KP.V- 

STONE PARK FARMS, to sayoa. wl.Miix lurtbM’ W* will

slMsaswersay *p m W  laqalry pirtslalst la th . .sfc)ML

TAMPA BAY LAND COMPANY
J a c k s o n v f l le ,  F l o r id a


